
Offenses:  

Status: Description:  Z_418 - MISSING PERSON

Severity: Counts: 0
Domestic: N - No Protective Order: 

DV Card Given: # Of Children Present: Ages of Children:

Bias Motivation: Using:

Gang:

Suspects:

Arrestees:
Victims:

Witnesses:

Name: CHAVIS, STEVEN CRAIG

SSN: < Redacted > D.O.B: < Redacted >  Age: 23 Sex: M - Male Race: W - White

Height: 6132 Weight: 193 - 205 Eye Color: BLU - Blue Hair Color: BRO - Brown

DL State: DL #: < Redacted > DL Exp Date:

Address: , , , 89134
Phone: 702 241-7555 Email Address:

Occupation: 7-11 CLERK Employer/School: 7-11

Administrative: 

Incident Type:  Report Type:

Inc. Occurred Address: Sector/Beat: 

Inc. Occurred Start: Report Taken:

Contact Nature: Reported Date/Time:

Reporting Officer: Primary Assigned Officer: .
Case Status: Disposition: Disposition Date: 

Mitigating Circumstances For Not Arrested: 

Henderson Police Department
223 Lead Street, Henderson, Nevada 89015

Incident Report

Incident Number:

05-09938
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vp5
Personal Information

vp5
Criminal History



Other Entities:

Other Entitiy Type: K - Missing/Recovered Person            Name:  HARRIS, LINDSAY MARIE

SSN:  < Redacted > D.O.B:  < Redacted >      Age: 
21

Sex: F - Female Race: W - White

Height: 66 Weight: 120 Eye Color: BLU - Blue Hair Color: BRO - Brown

DL State: NV - Nevada DL #: < Redacted > DL Exp Date:

Address: 1350 W. HORIZON RIDGE PKWY Apt #122, HENDERSON, NE

Phone:
7023009581 - W - 
W
7023009581 - H - 
H

Email Address:

Occupation: ESCORT Employer/School: SELF EMPLOYED

Other Entitiy Type: C - Complainant            Name:  BARRON, SOLOMON Z

SSN:  < Redacted > D.O.B:  < Redacted >      Age: 
29

Sex: M - Male Race: B - Black or African 
A i

Height: 72 Weight: 240 Eye Color: BRO - Brown Hair Color: BLK - Black

DL State: DL #: < Redacted > DL Exp Date:

Address: 1350 W. HORIZON RIDGE PKWY Apt #122, HENDERSON, NE
Phone: 7023009581 - H - 

H
Email Address:

Occupation: UNEMPLOYED Employer/School:

Other Entitiy Type: CONTACT            Name:  RAMOS, VANESSA

SSN:  < Redacted > D.O.B:  < Redacted >      Age: 
26

Sex: F - Female Race: W - White

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color: 

DL State: DL #: < Redacted > DL Exp Date:

Address: 

Phone: Email Address:

Occupation: Employer/School:

Other Entitiy Type: AGENT            Name:  JENNINGS, MIKE

SSN:  < Redacted > D.O.B:  < Redacted >      Age: Sex: Race: 

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color: 

DL State: DL #: < Redacted > DL Exp Date:

Address: 801 SOUTH 7TH ST, SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 62794, W - Wor
Phone: Email Address:

Occupation: Employer/School:
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Property:

Property: Description:  / 

Serial Number: WDBUF65J63A271520 Status: MISSING PERSON VEHICLE

Color: Count: 0001 Value: $ Recovered Date: 

Make: MERCEDES BENZ Model: 350SL VIN#:

Vehicle Type: Vehicle Year: 2003 Body Style: 4H - Hatchback, 4-door

License Number: 156LMB License State: License Exp. Date:

Narrative:

1 Date: Officer: Subject:

05/05/2006  WEBSTER, MICHAEL; CORONER REMAINS (NOT LINDSAY)

On 5/4/06 I received a call from Coroner's Invesigator Tamara Woods #243 who told me that she had found the reamins of an 
unidentified decomposed female that generally matched Lindsay's description. The remains had been found near Highway 169
 and Highway 93 in a desert area by birdhunters. Tamara said that she had seen a newscast of Lindsay's disappearance and it 
had caused her to remember the case (#05-08672). The body had been discovered 11/12/05. 

     Det. Ridings and myself responded to the Clark County Coroners Office to look at the remains. Upon arrival we met with 
Rick Jones. Rick showed us the body and advised that the female had one usable print. This print was compared against 
Lindsay's prints on file with the county and they were found to not match. We also examined the xrays of the unidentified 
female against Lindsay's. Lindsay has no wisdom teeth and the female did. I can conclusively say that the remains discovered 
on 11/12/05 are not those of Lindsay Harris.

2 Date: Officer: Subject:

04/26/2006  WEBSTER, MICHAEL; DANCER TIP
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I received an email from Martha Harris detailing an AMW tip. This tip suggests that a man named "Steve" an employee at 7-11 
(2409 Tan Dr.) saw Lindsay at that location on several occasions up to April of 2005. Steve's tip states that "Lindsay" came in 
every morning at 0500-0503 hours and ordered a peach-mango slurpy. Steve also says that "Lindsay" drove a black Mercedes, 
a car matching Lindsay's at the time of her disappearance. 

    I tried to call "Steve" at the number provided by Martha, but it was not in service. I also responded to Crazy Horse Too and 
spoke to several employees. I showed them Lindsay's photo, but none said that they recognized her. The dancer database was 
not available at the time and this will be checked later. 

    I also went to Saphire and spoke to "Brian", the day manager. Brian looked at her photo and said that he did not recognize 
her. He also checked his dancer database and found no one by that name, or alias, that had ever worked there. I spoke to 
Barry, the owner of Sin. Barry also did not recognize Lindsay's photo. He also checked the database, but found no names or 
alias matching. This was the same situation at Deja Vu. 

    It is my understanding that all dancers in Las Vegas are required to have a sheriff's card and this requires other forms of 
identification, as well as fingerprints. All of the businesses that I spoke to stated that they strictly abide by this law, as the 
consequences are quite severe, up to and including suspension of their license. I was also told that no club would risk this 
because there are so many girls waiting in line to dance. Many of these clubs have thousands of dancers that have danced in 
their clubs at one time or another. Barry said that Las Vegas Police have a detail that enforces this and will often request an 
"active dancers list" to cross check and make sure that they are complying with the law.  

It seems unlikely that Lindsay would 
have been able to circumvent this system because if she had applied for a sheriff's card under a false name, her fingerprints 
would have notified the county as to her real identity . A records check reveals that Lindsay has never 
applied for or received a sheriff's card. 

    I am sending jpg files of Lindsays missing persons flier via email to all of the larger clubs in town. All the ones that I 
contacted were willing to post this flier. I will contact Martha and see if she can provide me with a better number for "Steve."

    Steve, the AMW tipster, contacted me on 4/27/06 at around 0830 hours via telephone. Steve stated that he did contact 
AMW. He states that he is a 7-11 clerk near the Crazy Horse Too. He says that he is "90% sure" that Lindsay has been a 
frequent customer at his store, purchasing a peach-mango slurpy three to four times a week up until sometime in late April of 
2005. Steve said that she originally identified herself to him as "Monica", but later told him that her name was Lindsay and she 
was a dancer at the Crazy Horse. Steve said that he told AMW that he saw Lindsay's car and identified it as a black Mercedes 
and had even recorded the license plate. He said that he gave this information to AMW and he was told that this was Lindsay's 
vehicle. I have not received this AMW tip yet and have yet to confirm this information. Steve has agreed to be interviewed and I 
have set a meeting scheduled for today at 1400 hours.

     I met with Steve at Nevada Career Institute and conducted an interview with him that was recorded and later impounded as 
evidence. In this interview Steve told me that he had recorded the license plate on the vehicle that he believes was Lindsay's. 
He says that this was a regular practice of his during his shifts at 7-11 and he has helped Metro Viper recover many stolen 
vehicles. He said that he had recorded this information on a flash drive in an Excel file. He agreed to send me the file via email. 
 

    In addition, he said that there is a person named "Clarence" that is an employee at Crazy Horse Too. He states that 
Clarence would know her, as well as some of the other dancers. This will be followed up at a later time.

    I received a phone call from "Ralph", the dayshift manager at Crazy Horse. He called and told me that I was free to come to 
the club "anytime" and he would be happy to show me their index of dancers, both past and present. I went to the club on 
4/28/06 and asked to speak to Ralph. The hostess called Ralph. Ralph asked the girl twice who I was, as if he had no 
knowledge of who I was. She then began to write on a piece of paper. She handed me this scrap of paper. She told me that 
Ralph was "in a meeting" and if I needed any information about their dancers, I would need to contact LVMPD. This was in 
direct contradiciton to his eagerness to help me the prior day. I was quite amazed at the difference in attitude.

3 Date: Officer: Subject:

04/14/2006  WEBSTER, MICHAEL; NICHOLAS BURGARD
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A review of Lindsay's cell phone records reveal that she received a phone call at 2148 hours on 5/5/05 from phone number 412
 680-5079. An admin subpoena was completed by Det. Ridings and I received the information. The number returns to a 
Nicholas Burgard who lives in Pittsburgh, Pa. 

    I called Nicholas on the phone and he answered and agreed to speak with me after I identified myself. Nicholas was very 
cooperative and answered all of my questions. I asked Nicholas if he had ever visited Las Vegas and he replied that he had in 
March and May of 2005. I asked him if he knew Lindsay Harris. He stated that he did not. I told him that he had called her on 
5/5/05 and told him that she was a known prostitute. He immediately answered that he had called a prostitute named "Laurie" 
while he was visiting in May, but he did not speak to her that he can recall. The call records show that the call was active for 
ninety four seconds. 

    I asked Nicholas to describe "Laurie" and he gave a general description of Lindsay. I asked how he had received her 
number. He replied that he had gotten the number from a friend of his who had solicited Lindsay in Atalntic City. He said that 
he had seen her in Atlantic City sometime in 2004 with his friends, Bill Higgins and Matthew Kranchick. Bill had solicited 
Lindsay and gotten her phone number with the suggestion that if they were ever in Las Vegas, they should call her. 

     On Nicholas' March 05 trip to Vegas, Nicholas said that he did call and meet with Lindsay (Laurie) in Las Vegas. I asked 
where and he stated that he was staying at the Mirage and that he met her down stairs and escorted her to his room. He paid 
her $250 dollars for fellatio and they ordered room service because Lindsay was hungry. A short time later, he escorted her out 
to the parking garage because Lindsay had expressed some concern that she may be stopped by the police or security. 
Nicholas escorted her out and has not seen her since. 

    I asked Nicholas to pull up America's Most Wanted web page and look for Lindsay's photo under missing persons. He did 
and stated that was "absolutely" her, but he reiterated that she did not call herself "Lindsay". I asked if she seemed in good 
health and spirits. He said that she did. I asked if she was with anyone else and he said that she wasn't, but when he saw her 
in Atlantic City, she was with another black female. Nicholas said that the black female was also a prostitute becasue Lindsay 
told them that she was available, as well. He did not know the black female's name. 

     I asked Nicholas if Lindsay seemed to be under the influence of anything. He stated that she seemed sober and he did not 
see her doing any kind of drugs.  

Nicholas also told me that he had a photo of Lindsay when he was visiting in March and he told me that he would 
send it to me.

4 Date: Officer: Subject:

04/07/2006  WEBSTER, MICHAEL; UPDATE

Amanda Gacek has not been added as person in this electronic report. I added her. I used her latest address in accurint as her 
home address. 

    In reviewing this case, I noted that Solomon states in his original interview that he last spoke to Lindsay on 5/3/05 at around 
2000 hours. I check of Lindsay's cell phone records indicate that she and Solomon placed or received 46 phone calls from 
5/3/05 at 1912 hours through 5/6/05 at 0112. Of note is the fact that the last outgoing call on Lindsay's phone is Solomon's 
number 561-7802. Another discrepancy is the statement made to Det. Benjamins that Lindsay is not known to use drugs, not 
even drink. This is contradicted by the fact that he told Det. Burns that she did use drugs and that was  the source of some 
discord between them. 

    I checked Lindsay's phone records and found the following numbers that I am unable to identify: 412 680-5079; 702 597-
3342; 702 214 6224; 702 283 9799; 702 809 8121 and 702 743-7674. These were given to Det Ridings who advised that he 
would complete administrative subpoenas for these records.

The number 412 680-5079 returns to Nicholas Burgard in Pittsburgh, Pa. The number 712 214 6224 returns to a payphone 
located at 6391 Lake Mead Las Vegas 89108. The number 702 597 3342 returns to 208 Tropicana at Rebel Plus #21.

5 Date: Officer: Subject:

04/05/2006  WEBSTER, MICHAEL; UPDATE
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The victim was a call girl and in the same line of work as Lindsay is suspected of being involved in. The victim was also 

killed in a hotel that Lindsay was known to frequent. 

    Based on the above information, myself and Officer Fuentes contacted Mandalay Bay, the Aladdin, Excalibur, Luxor and 
MGM and requested guest lists for Mr. Flansburg around the time that Lindsay was thought to have disappeared. Mr. 
Flansburg was not listed as a guest at any of these hotels during the time Lindsay disappeared. 

    I also spoke to Det. Kyger, the LVMPD detective in charge of Mr. Flansburg's investigation. I reviewed the file and obtained 
some credit card information so that I could check for transactions. At this time, Mr. Flansburg is not a suspect in Lindsay's 
disappearance.

6 Date: Officer: Subject:

03/10/2006  WEBSTER, MICHAEL; UPDATE

Acting on a tip form AMW (#26980), I contacted William McGary, the person leaving the tip. William is an employee of Budget 
Suites and states that he was told by an unknown male that his female roomate looked like Lindsay. 

     Acting on this second hand information, William called AMW and passed along this information. Prior to doing so, he pulled 
the records from the room (bldg o #1177) and found that it was rented to Nadine Sekavec. William said that the second hand 
informant had told him that the female was using that name. I ran a records check on this name and discovered that Nadine is 
a real person with somewhat similar descriptors as Lindsay, in that she is white, about 506 and 125 pounds. However, she is 
twenty years Lindsay's senior. 

    An accurint search showed that Nadine's latest known address was in Tuscon, Az. I researched and found a phone number 
for the address and called it, but got no answer. I will keep trying to contact Nadine until I can absolutely eliminate this as a 
potential lead.

7 Date: Officer: Subject:

03/09/2006  WEBSTER, MICHAEL; UPDATE

Acting on a tip from America's Most Wanted (#26948), which alleged that the tipster had seen Lindsay in Boise Idaho at the 
Spearmint Rhino, I called and spoke to "Eric". I told him who I was and what I was looking for. I asked him if I could fax him 
some photos of Lindsay and if he recognized her, to please call me back. He agreed and I sent him four different photos of 
Lindsay along with my contact information. I called back on 3/9, but have yet to be called back by anyone who has seen her 
picture that I sent. I will keep in contact with the club. 

     Acting on tip #26980, I responded to 4855 N Boulder Hwy. The tip alleges that Lindsay was seen at 4851 N Boulder Hwy 
Bldg O #1177 on 11/26/05. This address does not have a bldg O #1177, so I assumed it was 4855, the Budget Suites. I 
knocked on the door of 1177 and was greeted by Stephanie Pompeo  She stated that she has been in this apartment 
for three days and did not recognize Lindsay when I showed her the photo. I also spoke to two neighbors, one at 1175 who 
said that she has been living there for sometime and had never seen Lindsay and another male walking around the complex. 
He also stated that he had never seen Lindsay. 

     I spoke to management who advised that they do not keep records for tenants that rented from them that far in the past. 
They gave me a number to their corporate headquarters and told me that it was possible that they would have some record. I 
will contact them in regards to this. 

     I also learned that the computer that was seized in the search warrant of 1350 Horizon Ridge had been imaged. I will submit 
it for analyzation.

8 Date: Officer: Subject:

02/22/2006  SHIPP, FRANCIS J; DALSETTER

On 02/21/06 I (F. Shipp 1076), Det B. Harper, CSI T. Baber, CSI P. Ferrall conducted a check of 2863 Dalsetter which had 
been the home of Solomon Barron.  Barron had moved out of this location in the second week of February.  I contacted the 
owner of this house, Qingguo Wu, who reported that the rent for this house was two months past due.

     With Wu's permission an alternate light source check of the house was completed with no evidence of a crime scene 
located.

9 Date: Officer: Subject:

02/22/2006  SHIPP, FRANCIS J; SEARCH
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In preparation for a search of the desert south of the Henderson Airport Det Niswonger (1003) checked with the pawn shop 
detail to see is there was any record of anyone attempting to pawn a heart shaped watch which belonged to Harris.  Det 
Niswonger was informed that there were no records of any type on this watch.

     The Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Dept. Cadaver K9's conducted a search of our target area the week prior to our foot 
search of the desert with negative results.  

     On 01/21/06 a foot search of the desert was conducted along the power line road off of Bicentennial.  While no direct 
evidence to this case was located 16 items were recovered and submitted as evidence.  This included Buccal swabs from Mr. 
and Mrs. Harris.

     The operation plan for this search was submitted as an attachment to this report.

10 Date: Officer: Subject:

02/22/2006  SHIPP, FRANCIS J; FLOW CHART

Clarice Davis, a Criminal Investigative Analyst for the Nevada HIDTA, was provided with all of the information which we have 
for the Lindsay Harris case to complete a flow chart for this case.  Davis was able to provide the Henderson Police Department 
with a flow chart and a time line for this case.  A small copy of the flow chart was submitted as an attachment to this report.

11 Date: Officer: Subject:

02/22/2006  SHIPP, FRANCIS J; AMERICA'S MOST WANTED

On 11/26/05 America's Most Wanted presented the story of Harris's disappearance on national TV.  At the end of this 
broadcast they requested that anyone with information about the location of Harris call their tip line.  I (F. Shipp 1076) was 
present in Bethesda, MD, where America's Most Wanted offices are located.  Numerous tips were received and while none 
showed any information which needed to be acted on immediately all were collected for review once back in Henderson.

12 Date: Officer: Subject:

02/22/2006  SHIPP, FRANCIS J; POLYGRAPHS

On 11/23/05 Solomon Barron and Amanda Gacek came to the Henderson Police station to have polygraph test completed.  
Barron had requested the tests and Det T. Tibbets administered a You-Phase polygraph on Barron.  Barron showed deception 
to the question:  
Did you participate in the disappearance of Lindsay Harris?

     Det B. Flatt administered an S-K-Y polygraph on Gacek and she showed deception on the following questions: 
Regarding the disappearance of Lindsay Harris, do you know for sure who caused her disappearance?
Regarding the disappearance of Lindsay Harris, were you involved in any way?

     Det Flatt administered a second polygraph (You Phase) on Gacek and she showed deception on the following question:
Did you participate in any way in Lindsay Harris' death?

     Det Flatt cautions on this second test that certain aspects were unscorable and that he would most likely discount this test.

     Both Barron and Gacek were asked to come back to the station on later dates for follow-up interviews which failed to 
produce any new leads.

13 Date: Officer: Subject:

01/09/2006  NISWONGER, ANTHONY M; INV SUPP 01/09/06

On 01/09/06, I (Detective Niswonger #1003) submitted a pawn check for a Corum Watch in reference to this case.  The pawn 
check request included a photograph of the watch.

14 Date: Officer: Subject:

11/22/2005  SHIPP, FRANCIS J; PHONE CALLS FROM BARRON
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I (F. Shipp 1076) have received three phone messages from Solomon Barron.  The first was the day prior to America's Most 
Wanted coming to the police station to speak about the Harris case.  Barron wanted to know if there were any updates to this 
case.

     The second call Barron wanted to know if there were any other missing reports on escort girls.  He stated that he had heard 
from an unnamed escort that other girls were turning up missing.  I have not had any other reports of missing persons matching 
the circumstances described by Barron.

     In the third message Barron asked for a polygraph test which was completed on 11/17/05.  Also tested on this date was 
Amanda Gacek.

15 Date: Officer: Subject:

11/08/2005  SHIPP, FRANCIS J; FINGERPRINTS NCIC

On 11/08/05 Harris's "fingerprint pattern class" was entered into the NCIC missing persons hit.  This pattern class matches the 
one listed in III for Sarah Mills.  

     I (F. Shipp 1076) received from LVMPD, AFIS Section (Randy Stavanja), Harris's NCIC Class fingerprints records. This is 
not a Henry classification.  

     Our criminalistics division was contacted and they advised that the Fingerprint classification used by the FBI, LVMPD's 
NCIC Class, and the Henry system of Classification were all systems for recording the same information.  The most widely 
used and the accepted method by the FBI is Fingerprint Classification.  This is the method used to enter Harris's fingerprints 
into the missing hit.  The NCIC class from LVMPD was submitted as an attachment to be placed in Harris's file.

16 Date: Officer: Subject:

10/27/2005  SHIPP, FRANCIS J; AMW TIP

On 10/27/05 I (F. Shipp 1076) received a fax from Americas Most Wanted from their hotline tips.  A caller to AMW had stated 
that Harris was seen at a store restaurant.  That she had been wearing a yellow shirt and in a red vehicle.  The caller had no 
further information.  The caller identified themselves as Sandra Mendoza with a ph # of (903) 626-6667.

     At 1445 hrs I called the above number and an unknown male answered the phone.  I asked to speak with Sandra Mendoza 
and he placed a woman on the line that identified herself as Mendoza.  She stated that she did not call AMW and that she did 
not know Lindsay Harris.

17 Date: Officer: Subject:

10/26/2005  SHIPP, FRANCIS J; UPDATE

On 10/26/05, at 0940 hrs, I (F Shipp 1076) contacted the Nevada State Board of cosmetology, located at 1785 E. Sahara 
Avenue, Suite 255, Las Vegas, NV. 89104, Phone: (702) 486-6542.  I checked to see if Harris was licensed in this state and I 
discovered that she was not.  Harris's alias were also checked with negative results.

18 Date: Officer: Subject:

10/21/2005  SHIPP, FRANCIS J; UPDATE

On 10/21/05 Harris's dental records were converted and entered into NCIC.  Her NCIC information was also updated to include 
her false names and her tattoo.

19 Date: Officer: Subject:

05/07/2005 LINDSAY HARRIS

CATEGORY: OTHER

RPS RELATION TO VICTIM: BOYFRIEND/GIRLFRIEND

DATE/TIME REPORTED TO PD: 5/7/2005 06:31

20 Date: Officer: Subject:

05/07/2005 INCIDENT
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On 05/07/05 at approximately 0530 hours, I (Officer J. Donnelly #1112) was dispatched to 1350 Horizon Ridge Pkwy #122 
Henderson NV in reference to a Missing Person.

Upon arrival I contacted Solomon Z. Barron who advised he has not seen his girlfriend Lindsay Harris  
 in approximately 36 hours. Barron stated he and Harris currently reside at the apartment together. Barron advised he 

and Harris have been arguing lately about him having to go back and forth to New York for his record business. Barron stated 
he last spoke to Harris on 05/03/05 at approximately 2000 hours, while he was back in New York. Barron advised Harris is and 
Escort and the last known appointment she had was on 05/03/05 at the Aladdin. Barron stated when he returned home on 
yesterday at approximately 0700 hours, Harris was not home. Barron advised when he woke up this morning Harris still was 
not home. Barron advised Harriss' property was still in the apartment and the only thing missing was her purse and her 2003 
Mercedes Benz (AZ 156MLB). I attempted to contact Mercedes to activate the tracking system but they advised they would 
activate it if the vehicle was stolen. 

I completed a Packetwriter Worksheet for Harris and faxed it to HPD dispatch so she could be entered into NCIC.

Copies To: INVESTIGATIONS

Attachments: 0

21 Date: Officer: Subject:

05/11/2005  BURNS, DAVID C; UPDATE 05/10/05

On 05/10/05, I, Det D. Burns was assigned this case for follow-up.  I was notified by E-mail that the car in this report had been 
recovered at the Excalibur and was currently in our basement pending processing.  I was also informed that I needed to 
contact a representative from America's Most Wanted as they wanted to do a segment on this case.  

PIO Keith Paul contacted America's Most Wanted in reference to this case.

I began by reviewing the case notes and narrative.  I then ran Harris through various systems to confirm that she was listed in 
NCIC/SCOPE, which she was, and to attempt to located additional contact information.  I also checked with the local jails, 
again negative results.

Det Benjamins submitted a subpoena to Sprint to identify all incoming and outgoing telephone calls from Lindsay's cell phone.

Accurint listed 2 possible telephone numbers which met with negative results.

I ran the plate from the Mercedes which returned to Daniel Keuck in Scottsdale, AZ.  Accurint listed a telephone number of 480
-596-3316.  Keuck stated that he had leased the car and re-leased it to Don Hammerly who was in the business of re-leasing 
vehicles.  I was provided 2 telephone numbers for Hammerly 480-315-0780 and 602-750-5547 (Cell).  I left messages at both 
numbers for Hammerly to call me back.  As of the date, negative contact.

I talked with Robert and Martha Harris, the parents of Lindsay, and discussed the case with them.  They told me that as 
Lindsay moved out to Las Vegas approximately 2 - 2-1/2 years ago and that she has been living with Solomon Barron for 
approximately 1-1/2 years.  They also informed me that when Lindsay moved to Las Vegas, she was staying with a woman by 
the name of Amanda, no last name or address or telephone number.

I contacted the PR in this case, Solomon Barron and arranged to meet with him at approximately 1200 hours at the Henderson 
Police Department.

Lindsay's DL showed an address of 875 Silverado Ranch #20.  I responded to the apartment complex and talked with 
management.  I was advised that there was no one by the name of Lindsay Harris registered at the apartment.  She did tell me 
that Solomon Barron was registered at building 50, apartment 2199.  I responded to that address and contacted Solomon and 
Amanda Gacek   Barron stated that he does not live at this address, but he was wearing shorts and a dirty t-
shirt and appeared to have been woken up by me knocking on the door.  He further stated that he was just about to get into the 
shower and then respond to the station to meet with me.  I asked Barron where he lived and he replied the address on Horizon 
Ridge, but that he rents this apartment as well for Amanda.

I went to 1350 Horizon Ridge and knocked on the door which met with negative results.  There was a package on the door 
from Ann Taylor, addressed to Yolanda Migliorelli which showed a delivery date of Friday which I assumed meant that it had 
been delivered on Friday and that no one has been to the apartment since.

I contacted the management at the apartment complex and was advised that Barron had rented apartment 122 on 3/15/05 and 
he had paid cash for the rent, 3 months in advance.  He also listed a Mercedes Benz as his vehicle and listed no other 
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occupants.  Management further advised that Barron had requested that the locks be changed on 05/07/05 or 05/08/05.  He 
gave no reason for the request. 

I returned to the station and met with Barron.  Our interview was video tape recorded.  

Barron maintained basically the same story as provided in the original report.  Barron stated that he was the owner of several 
record stores (Music Source) on the East Coast and was a music producer (Caphill Records). 

Barron also mentioned that he was able to locate the Mercedes because he began to call known associates in an attempt to 
locate Lindsay when he was advised by Amanda that she had seen Lindsay on the evening of 05/05/05 and that she observed 
the vehicle in the parking lot between the Luxor and Excalibur Hotels.

Barron stated that there had been some problems between Lindsay and him involving her use of drugs.  Barron did not 
mention that he had the locks changed.

Barron also played several messages from Lindsay's voice mail.  He knew her access code.

Two of the messages were from a Doctor Wang, her OBGYN (702-375-5712 & 817-652-2900).  I contacted Dr Wang who 
advised that he had heard from Lindsay approximately 7-10 days ago.  She wanted a re-fill on a prescription and talked about 
other medical issues that Dr Wang was unable to discuss with me due to HIPPA regulations.  He further advised that Lindsay 
was to contact him this week, but she also mentioned that she may not as she was going on vacation.

There was also a message on her voice mail from a person by the name of Andy from Chicago.  Andy stated that he was the 
guy she met at the Palms and gave a ride to the Rio.  He further advised that it was the early morning of the 8th of May and 
that he had a few hours left in town and wanted to hook up with her.  His telephone number was 708-203-1586.  I was not able 
to contact this person as of this date.

I then talked with Amanda Gacek who stated that she observed Lindsay at the Hilton Hotel and Casino and then later on Las 
Vegas BLVD in front of the Monte Carlo.  She later observed Lindsay's vehicle in the parking lot of the Luxor and advised 
Barron of its location when he called her.  

I talked with Martha Harris about the status of the case.

This case continues.

22 Date: Officer: Subject:

05/11/2005  BROOKS, JACK R; UPDATE

On 5-11-05 at 1810 hours I provided an update to Martha Harris, Lindsay Harris' mother, of efforts todate as indicated in Det. 
Burns' update of 5-10-05.
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23 Date: Officer: Subject:

05/16/2005  BENJAMINS, FELICIA M; FOLLOW-UP UPDATE (BENJAMINS)

On Thursday, May 12, 2005 I prepared a search warrant for a Black 2003 Mercedes Benz Arizona Plates 156 LMB, last four of 
the VIN#1520.  The search warrant was reviewed and signed by Judge George on May 12, 2005 at 0840 hours.  Detective 
Lance Gibson and CSA Maria Weir executed the search warrant.  Gene's Locksmith was called to make entry into the trunk as 
no keys were available for the car, and the battery of the vehicle was dead.  CSA Weir processed the vehicle and obtained 
items sought, which was inventoried on the search warrant return that I completed.

The items seized from the vehicle are as follows:

From the vehicle

Tape Lifts
Swab of steering wheel
Latent Prints
Photographs

From the Glove Box

Toothbrush
$500.00 US Currency
Progressive Insurance Card - Lindsay Harris
Statement of Permissive User Lindsay Harris/Darrel Keuck

From the Trunk

Envelope & Letter Lindsay Harris to Solomon Barron
Envelope & Letter Solomon Barron to Amanda Barron
Western Union Solomon Barron to Amanda Gacek
Money Transfer Ronald Franklin to Elise Govan
Parcel Shipping Document Michael Perry 801-8121
Western Union Ronald Franklin to Vanessa Ramos
Wester Union Jamie Thompson to Elvira Constible
Jet Blue Airways Flight Information Jennifer Rasario 4-17-05

***All the paperwork items were photo copied and attached this report.***

CSA Weir and I impounded all the evidence removed from the vehicle at HPD Evidence Vault..

On 05-13-05/1512 hours I ran Solomon Barron and Lindsay Harris through the Clark County Assessors file and no properties 
were listed in either name.

I continued to investigate this case and contacted the Alladin Hotel and Casino.  On 05-12-05 at approximately 1633 hours I 
came into phone contact with Security  Supervisor "Dawn."  I explained HPD's on-going investigation and advised our missing 
person, Harris, was supposed to meet a client at the Alladin Casino on Tuesday 05-03-05 at 2000 hours.  I inquired if the 
establishment kept video surveillance for an extended period of time.  Dawn advised me that they only kept video for seven (7) 
days.  Being that I contacted her on the 12th of May, it was past the 7 day period to obtain the video from Tuesday 05/03.  
Solomon Barron, the person reporting, advised he believed Harris's last known client was at the Alladin on the aforementioned 
date.  An aquaintance of Harris's, Amanda Gacek, advised she had seen Harris on Thursday, May 5, 2005 and that she had 
seen Harris's vehicle parked between the Excalibur and Luxor on the same day.  Due to Gacek's sighting of Harris, I requested 
Dawn to set aside the video from Thursday, May 5, 2005, in the event Barron was mistaken on his dates.

I then called LVMPD Officer Ambrose (203-6349) who was the officer who located the black Mercedes Benz betweeen the 
parking lots of Excalibur and Luxor Hotels.  Ambrose advised the vehicle was located in the south parking lot, which borders 
the street Reno.  He further advised the vehicle was across from the Luxor Valet parking.  I advised him that I was inquring 
because I wanted to contact the Hotel(s) and ask if they had video of the area the vehicle was located.  Officer Ambrose then 
advised me that he inquired about video when he located the vehicle on Monday, May 9, 2005.  He was advised by Excalibur 
Security that the video surveillance in that parking lot was covered by a tree line, and they did not have the vehicle in camera's 
view.

I then contacted HPD's Narcotic's Unit to inquire if there was a way to confirm if a person filled and picked up a prescription, as 
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Detective Burns stated that Harris's physician Dr. Wang advised he heard from her "7-10 day's ago" which would make the 
dates between Sunday May 1, 2005 to Tuesday May 7, 2005 that Dr. Wang last spoke with Harris.  Detective Burns made 
contact with Dr. Wang on May 10, 2005.  I am still attempting to confirm whether or not a prescription was filled in the name of 
Lindsay Harris, since the date she was last seen.

 
  I was advised that Harris is a known  and I was informed how the "Escort" service operates.  Barron 

stated that Harris works as an "Escort" although there is no mention if Harris was actually sent to the Alladin by an Escort 
service.  It is common for the "Escort Service" to receive a "drop," or their service charge payment that the female escort 
collects from the client.  When the female escorts finishes her engagement with the client she is to return to a certain location 
and make her "drop."  It is unknown at this time if Harris was sent to the Alladin by an escort service and if she made a drop 
after meeting the client.  Attempts to contact Barron have been made to ascetain if Harris used an Escort Service for her last 
escort arrangement.

A photo of Harris has been requested through LVMPD to attempt to create a TRAK flyer to send to local casinos to notify the 
industry of her unknown whereabouts, "Missing Person."

On 05-12-05 I left a message for a representative of Southwest Airlines to inquire if Harris has any records of flying by 
commercial airline(s) since the date she was last seen.  I am awaiting a call back as of May 13, 2005/1030.

On Friday May 13, 2005 at approximately 1100 hours Detective Lance Gibson created TRAK flyers for Lindsay Harris as a 
missing person.  Sgt. Brooks was able to obtain photo's from her family in New York, which were pasted into a TRAK flyer.  
The TRAK flyer was sent to all Clark County Police Agencies and to several Hotel and Casino's.  (The Hotels include:  
Excaliber, Hilton, Green Valley Ranch, and Alladin.)  I then responded to the Excaliber, Luxor, Mandalay Bay and Alladin and 
contacted security personnel in reference to Harris.  All the hotels I responded to were provided with a TRAK flyer.  Detective 
Gibson also e-mailed the contact person for Lindsay Harris's family in New York and provided them with a TRAK Flyer for 
distribution.

I was able to confirm with Excalibur Security that no footage was available of the area the black Mercedes Benz was located 
on May 9, 2005 by LVMPD Officer Ambrose.  I was also advised that where the vehicle was located was 15 minute loading and 
unloading parking.

At the Alladin I contacted Security Supervisor Bruce Huhe and Director of Surveillance and Investigations William Page.  Page 
retained the video from the casino of the Lamp Bar footage that I requested on 05-12-05.  This is an area that is known for 
escorts to meet their clients.  Page allowed me to view the footage.  The footage is captured from the Alladins ceiling which is 
approximately 40' high.  It is difficult, if not impossible to identify anyone from this footage.  The view of the camera shots depict 
the top of persons heads, or the back of people sitting in the bar area.  Page advised he would retain the tapes for HPD.  Page 
advised that he could duplicate the tapes if needed but the taping session would take 32 hours, being that there were four 
angles and capturing from 1900 to 0300 hours.  I was unable to determine if Harris was at the Casino on Thursday 05-05-05 
from the available footage.

On 05-13-05 at approximately 1414 hours I contacted Joseph McDaniel an investigator for Southwest Airlines.  I advised 
McDaniel of this investigation and he assisted by running Harris through their computer system to determine if she has flown 
via Southwest since May 4, 2005 to present date.  McDaniel advised a "Lindsay Harris" did fly from Reno to Las Vegas on May 
11, 2005, but through further research we were able to confirm this was another Lindsay Harris who had connections to 
Henderson, Nevada.  The flight arrangements were made by a "Diane Harris" from a Helmsdale adress in Henderson.  HPD's 
missing person (Lindsay Harris) did not show any Southwest Airlines travel as of May 4, 2005.  Attempts to contact other 
airlines is continuing...

On 05-13-05 at approximately 1438 hours I contacted Nevada Division of Investigations (NDI) to inquire if Harris could be run 
through a data base to determine if a prescription had been filled since May 1, 2005.  I am awaiting results of the inquiry.

On 05-13-05 at approximately 1441 I contacted HPD Crime Scene Analysts to request that Harris' fingerprints be obtained from 
LVMPD  This request is pending results.

On 05-13-05/1540 hours the following Airlines were contacted in reference to Harris:

Jet Blue
America West
Air Tran Airways
American Airlines
ATA
Continental
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Delta
United Airlines
Northwest Airlines
US Air

Detective Fuentes, Detective Gibson and I contacted the above airlines, we are awaiting call backs with results as of 05-13-
05/1630.

On 05-13-05/1631 hours Lt. M. Alberto from NDI contacted me via telephone and advised there were no records of 
prescriptions filled in the name and personal information of Lindsay Harris since May of 2004 to May 13, 2005 in Nevada.

On 05-13-05/1636 hours Billy Hengler of America West contacted me and advised there is a Lindsay Harris shown to fly from 
JFK in New York to Las Vegas on 05-12-05.  The ticket shows purchased on 04-10-05.  Hengler is researching this ticket 
purchase further in attempts to confirm whether or not this ticket is for HPD's missing person.  Hengler advised that there is no 
personal information listed and the address for the purchase is 201 East 28th Street 2S, NY 10016 212-704-4566  and 917-334
-1334.  This information has to be researched to determine whether this ticket is for our missing person.

On Monday, 05-16-05,  
Sarah Mills   

.

On Monday 05-16-05 at approximately 1130 hours I obtained a credit history check on Lindsay Harris.  The report was 
obtained through Trans Union.  Harris's record only reflected three credit accounts.  1) American Honda 2)JC Penney and 3)  
Kay Jewelers.

The latter two accounts reflect a $0.00 balance.  The credit history did not provide any further leads.  A copy is attached.

On Monday, 05-16-05 at approximately 1415 hours Detective Hosaka #777 and I responded to 875 Silverado Ranch #50-2199 
and contacted Solomon Barron.  I spoke with Barron and Detective Hosaka spoke with Amanda Gacek who was also present 
at the apartment.  I inquired how Barron and Harris met and he advised at a Jazz Fest in Syracuse, New York.  Barron stated 
that he met Harris in the Summer of 2002 and they came to the Las Vegas Valley together.  I asked where Barron and Harris 
have resided since they lived in the Vegas Valley and he advised since 2003 they have lived on Karen, Koval, Falcon Pointe, 
and Horizon Ridge.  Barron stated there was an address between the Falcon Pointe and Horizon ridge address but he could 
not recollect it.

Barron provided me with his cellular phone number 702-561-7802.  He also provided Harris' phone number, which is on the 
first report.  Barron made up a missing person flyer of Harris, reading a CASH REWARD.  

I asked Barron if he knew what Escort Service Harris used and he stated she usually used three escort services but he did not 
know the names or numbers.  I inquired about Internet Services and he advised that Harris uses the name "Barbie" and that 
she has put herself on Euros and City Vibe.  Barron added that she probably has not used the Internet Services for 
approximately 10 months.

I asked what hotels Harris usually worked in   Barron 
stated she frequented the Hilton, Luxor, Mandalay Bay and Monte Carlo.  He stated she sometimes goes to New York, New 
York or Bellagio.

I asked if Harris had a banking account, and Barron stated that she does bank at Bank of America.  I asked if he knew of any 
medical problems Harris may have and he stated he did not know, but she does have insurance through her parents, and that 
he advised Detective Burns of her recent contact with one of her physicians.

I then asked Barron if it was common for Harris to have money on her person, and he advised a couple hundred dollars, 
clarifying that with saying $200.00-$300.00.  I asked if Harris made enough money would she return to her vehicle to deposit 
the money and Barron stated, no and that she would keep the money on her.  He stated maybe if she made two or three 
thousand dollars she would place it in her car.

I asked when he and Amanda noticed Harris's Mercedes parked at Excalibur if he touched it, and he stated yes, that he 
attempted to open all the doors by the handle, but the doors were locked.  Barron stated that Harris usually locked her door 
when leaving it parked.

Barron spoke about his contact with Harris's family.  He stated that they will not speak with him as of Saturday May 14, 2005.  
Barron stated that he spoke with Harris's best friend in New York, Dianne, and he felt she was being evasive towards him.  He 
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stated he felt like she was holding something back.  He provided the phone number of 315-863-4533 for Dianne.  He also 
provided the phone number of 315-730-5376 for Harris' mother.

I briefly spoke with Gacek.  Gacek stated that she saw Harris walking northbound on Las Vegas Boulevard on Friday 05-06-05 
between the hours of 0400-0500.  Gacek stated she appeared to be using her cellular phone.  Gacek stated Harris was 
wearing blue jeans and a light blue striped button down shirt.  I asked Barron and Gacek if the attire was regular "working" 
clothes for Harris and they replied yes.

Gacek stated she went to work at the Luxor and when she left around 0600 hours she observed Harris' vehicle parked in the 
Excalibur parking lot across from the Luxor Valet Parking.

Gacek stated prior to the above observations she observed Harris at the Hilton Hotel on Thursday 05-05-05 around 0100-0200 
hours.

Gacek added that when she saw Harris walking on the boulevard on Friday May 6, 2005, she was driving in her white Lexus 
SUV California plates ILVMKUP.    

Barron added that when he originally could not locate Harris he had called Mercedes to activate the vehicle tracking system.  
He stated that the tracking system advised him the vehicle was in the area of 3600-3900 block of Jordan in North Las Vegas.  
Barron stated he responded to the area looking for the Mercedes, jumping fences, as the tracking system advised the vehicle 
was at a residence with a swimming pool.  Barron never located the vehicle in the area of Jordan, and he stated the the 
tracking syatem company later advised they provided incorrect information.  This information has not been confirmed.

Upon conclusion of the interview Barron and Gacek added that Harris does not drink alcohol and she often drinks Figi water.  
Barron stated Harris has smoked marijuana in the past but did not use illegal drugs that he was aware of.

The above information was learned and our contact was terminated.

On 05-16-05 at approximately 1620 hours Detective Williams contacted the Clark County Coroners Office and was able to 
confirm that they did not have a Jane Doe that matched the description of Lindsay in their office.

I then contacted Bank of America Assistant Branch Manager Marilyn DeRocco on 05-16-05/1645 hours and was able to obtain 
Harris' bank statement from 03-07-05 to 05-16-05.  I completed an administrative request to obtain this information.  The 
records reflect the most recent deposit was made on 05-04-05 at the Pebble and Green Valley Parkway Branch.  A photo of 
the person actually making this deposit has been requested. The bank statement reflects payments to COX, Speedpay, and 
Nevada Power on 05-06-05, 05-09-05 and 05-09-05, respectively.  These payments are believed to be automatic payments. A 
copy of the bank information obtained is attached. 

On Tuesday 05-17-05/0837 hours I e-mailed a Grand Jury Subpoena request to Trudy Springate at Clark County District 
Attorney's Office to obtain any flight information from Jet Blue Airways in regards to recent travel or ticket purchase of Harris.

On Tuesday 05-17-05/1100 hours I contacted "Hillary" at Sprint Subpoena Compliance Center in regards to a Administrative 
Subpoena that was sent to Sprint on Tuesday, May 10, 2005 for in-coming and out-going phone calls made on Harris's phone 
number 702-300-9581.  Attempts to triangulate the last signal received on her cellular phone will be requested.  Hillary is the 
person in charge of Emergency requests for Sprint.

On Tuesday, 05-17-05 at approximately 1145 hours Detective Hosaka contacted Bank of America Vice President 
Investigations Manager Jean Miller in reference the deposit that reflected on Harris's account Harris's Bank 
statement showed a deposit of $800.00 was made on Wednesday, 05-04-05.  Through further research Detective Hosaka 
learned that the deposit was made at approximately 1533 hours at the B of A located on Green Valley Parkway and Pebble, in 
Henderson.  Detective Hosaka was able to obtain a still photo of the person depicted making the deposit from Investigator 
Miller.  The still photo is time stamped 05-04-05 03:36:50 PM. The still photo depicts a white female with her hair up in a pony 
tail, wearing a light colored zipper hooded jacket.  This depiction of the female is believed to be Lindsay Harris.  Investigator 
Miller retained the actual video footage in the event it is needed for this investigation.  

On Tuesday 05-17-05/1324 hours a teletype was prepared by Detective J. Williams #30 advising of Harris's disappearance.  
The teletype was sent to New York, New Jersey, Connecticut, Nevada, Arizona, Utah, and California Law Enforcement 
Agencies.  A copy is attached.

On Tuesday 05-17-05/1530 hours Detective Gibson, Fuentes, Hosaka and I responded to 1350 West Horizon Ridge #122 to 
meet Barron.  Barron agreed to a consensual search of his apartment, and he signed a Consent to search form, which was 
witnessed by myself and Detective Hosaka.  As we searched the apartment we collected any items which could assist in 
locating or determining the whereabouts of Lindsay Harris.  Detective Hosaka invetoried all the items we collected from the 
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consensual search.

Barron received a ride to the apartment from Amanda Gacek, who was also present inside the apartment when HPD 
Detectives conducted the consensual search.

On Tuesday 05-17-05 at approximately 1736 hours, Sergeant Brooks #607 and I completed a conference call with the parents 
of Lindsay Harris who were in New York, their hometown.  Lindsay's parent's names are Martha and Robert.  I will be referring 
to persons of the Harris family by their first name for the remainder of this narrative.

Martha advised that Lindsay moved to the Las Vegas Valley in or around the Spring of 2003.  Apparently Lindsay's brother, 
Jared, was stationed at Nellis Air Force Base and he resided in the Las Vegas Valley prior to Lindsay moving to the Vegas 
Valley.  To the best of Martha and Robert's knowledge, Lindsay resided with a female named Amanda, in an apartment when 
Lindsay first moved here.

Robert stated that Lindsay mentioned to him that Amanda was not a good person to hang around with, and Amanda and 
Lindsay apparently only lived together for 6 months.  Martha stated that Lindsay and Amanda may have had a falling out over 
Amanda's dog.  Martha and Robert advised the dog was a pitbull.  Robert and Martha never met Amanda.

I asked Martha and Robert to tell me about Lindsay.  Martha advised Lindsay was neat, but their could be clothes lying around. 
 Martha advised that Lindsay has an High School Education, and one semester of community college, where she was an art 
major.  Martha added that Lindsay was a hair cutter.  Robert mentioned that Lindsay was brought up Catholic.  Martha stated 
that Lindsay worked out at Curves, and recently began to put on weight, which Martha sounded to be pleased with.  Martha 
also stated that Lindsay usually has her nails done, likes to go tanning, and enjoys to shop.  Robert stated Lindsay likes 
designer items.

Robert advised that before Lindsay moved to Las Vegas she lived with her cousin in San Diego.  Her cousins name is Margaret 
Freeman.  

I then inquired when Martha last spoke with Lindsay.  Martha stated she regularly spoke with Lindsay, advising she spoke with 
Lindsay every one to one and a half weeks.  Martha stated that Lindsay last called her a week prior to her disappearance.  The 
date would be on or around, Saturday April 30th to Sunday May 1st, 2005.  Martha stated that she was at school when Lindsay 
had last called and Lindsay mentioned that she was lonely and calling to say hello.

Robert and Martha stated that Lindsay's twin brother, Ryan, has heard from Lindsay on or around Wednesday, 05-04-05, or 
Thursday, 05-05-05, as he was at school at Penn State. Martha stated that their phone call was approximately 10-15 minutes.  
Ryan relayed to his parents that Lindsay sounded fine, and nothing seemed to alarm him that Lindsay was troubled.

Martha advised that Lindsay did go to France with Martha when Lindsay was 12 years old, so Lindsay does have a passpost 
issued to her.  Martha also stated that she has the issued passport and it is unknown if Lindsay obtained a newer passport.  

Martha and Robert advised that they do carry Lindsay on their Cobra Insurance.  Martha stated that the insurance will be 
terminated soon, as Lindsay does not meet the criteria to be carried on her parents policy any longer.

As far as Martha and Robert knew, they were only aware of Lindsay receiving treatment for hyperplasia.  Robert advised he 
would send me a copy of the insurance policy number for Lindsay.

Martha advised that Lindsay came home on holidays, and stays in touch with the family.  Martha and Robert advised that they 
did meet Solomon Barron over a holiday break.  Robert stated that he and his son felt Solomon was evasive when they asked 
him questions.  Robert stated that he did not confront Lindsay about Solomon because he and Martha did not want to push her 
away.

Martha advised other friends that Lindsay stays in touch with is Diane 315-863-4533 and Andrea 315-567-9182.  Both these 
females live in New York and both have contacted Martha and Robert since Lindsay's disappearance.

Martha stated that Lindsay's does have tattoos, one at the small of her back and one on her leg, inner thigh.  Martha was not 
sure what leg the tattoo was on.  Martha advised that the tattoo on Lindsay's back is that of an Indian Hindu symbol.  Martha 
stated the tattoo on Lindsay's leg was a squirrley design.

Robert stated that Lindsay also had a belly ring.  Martha and Robert stated that Lindsay had a scar on her left shoulder from a 
motorcycle accident she was involved in.  They believe the accident occurred around April 2004 and Solomon was the driver of 
the motorcycle.

Robert and Martha stated that Lindsay has mentioned traveling to Hawaii approximately one year ago, and South Beach 
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Florida in 2003.  Martha stated Lindsay mentioned being surrounded by famous rappers in Florida and being treated like a 
V.I.P.  They were not aware of any other travel by Lindsay, except when she came to New York.

Robert stated that he wanted to note for the record that Solomon Barron was not the person who initially contacted HPD about 
Lindsay's disappearance.  He stated that he and Martha called HPD, and Solomon advised that he was going to the police 
station to make/file a report.  Robert stated that he had Solomon on one phone as Martha was reporting her daughter missing 
to HPD Communications on another phone.  Robert then advised Solomon to go back to his apartment on 1350 Horizon Ridge 
where the officer would meet him.  Solomon returned to the apartment and met Officer Donnelly.  Officer Donnelly listed 
Solomon as the person reporting, and did not mention his contact with Robert or Martha.  Detective Fuentes researched the 
call for service, and in fact Martha called HPD Communications on 05-07-05 at 0426 hours.  The event number for the original 
call is 65.  A copy of the call for service is attached. 

This conference call was audio taped, which Martha and Robert were aware of, and we concluded our call at approximately 
1840 hours.

On Wednesday May 18, 2005 at approximately 0909 hours I e-mailed Trudy Springate at the District Attorney's Office with a 
request for a Grand Jury Subpoena for the Sprint phone information on 702-561-7802, Barron's phone and 702-300-9581, 
Lindsay's phone.

On Wednesday May 18, 2005 I prepared a search warrant for the PO BOX rented by Lindsay Harris at 2245 North Green 
Valley Parkway #231.  Detective Fuentes contacted the Post Net Owner at 2245 North Green Valley Parway, Jane McSorely 
and confirmed the PO BOX was rented to Harris.  I then responded to Henderson Justice Court and contacted Judge George 
at approximately 1016 hours.  Judge George reviewed and signed the search warrant. 

On Wednesday 05-18-05 at approximately 1030 hours Detective Gibson had the 2003 Mercedes Benz that was in our 
evidence garage, moved to our HPD Seizure lot via B & E Tow.

On 05-18-05 at 1604 hours I responded to the dry cleaner, Star Brite, located at 9400 South Eastern and contacted owner 
Tony Tran.  I showed Tran a photo of Lindsay Harris and asked if Tran recognized her.  Tran stated he did recognize her, that it 
was Ms. Olen, Slyvia Olen.  He further stated she drove a black Mercedes.  Tran was able to tell me that the last time Olen 
(Lindsay Harris) picked up clothes from his business was on Tuesday 05-03-05/1700 hours.  Tran provided me with the 
business phone number of 702-407-6714.  I researched this particular dry cleaner because I learned, upon serving a search 
warrant at 1350 Horizon Ridge Parkway #122,  that there were clothes in the apartment closet with dry cleaning tags in the 
name of Slvia Olen.  These dry clean tags on clothing inside the apartment led me to Tran's business. 

On 05-18-05 I spoke with Jon Orlove of Jet Blue Airlines in reference to any passenger records on Lindsay Harris or Solomon 
Barron.  I had previously prepared a Grand Jury Subpoena requesting this information.  Orlove was able to fax Jet Blue's 
records on Barron and Harris.

The faxed form is attached.  The last records of Solomon reflect a a flight from JFK to Las Vegas leaving New York on May 6, 
2005 and arriving in Las Vegas on May 6, 2005.  The flight number reflects XFDUBT.  The record reflects passenger flew.

The record also reflects Barron a flight leaving Las Vegas on May 17, 2005 arriving at JFK on May 18, 2005.  The flight number 
reflects HHBJER.  At the time I received this information, Jon Orlove was able to confirm the passenger flew.

The last flight Lindsay Harris flew on Jet Blue was April 5, 2005 leaving from JFK and arriving in Las Vegas on April 5, 2005.  
The record reflects the flight number UB4WB.

This investigation continues...

24 Date: Officer: Subject:

05/18/2005  GIBSON, LANCE B; PENDING...OFF LINE SEARCHES
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On 05/18/05 at 9:02 AM I requested HPD Records to complete a state, local, and national off line search on the following three 
persons and one vehicle from April 1st, 2005 to the present date.

Lindsay Marie Harris  
w/f

Solomon Za Barron
b/m 

Amanda Lee Gacek
w/f 

Vin# WDBUF65J63A271520
Arizona plate 156-LMB

Pending

25 Date: Officer: Subject:

05/12/2005  BENJAMINS, FELICIA M; SEARCH WARRANT 2003 MERCEDES
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On Thursday, May 12, 2005 I prepared a search warrant for a Black 2003 Mercedes Benz Arizona Plates 156 LMB, last four of 
the VIN#1520.  The search warrant was reviewed and signed by Judge George on May 12, 2005 at 0840 hours.  

Detective Lance Gibson and CSA Maria Weir executed the search warrant.  Gene's Locksmith was called to make entry into 
the trunk as no keys were available for the car, and the battery of the vehicle was dead.  

CSA Weir processed the vehicle and obtained items sought, which was inventoried on the search warrant return that I 
completed.

The items seized from the vehicle are as follows:

From the vehicle

Tape Lifts
Swab of steering wheel
Latent Prints
Photographs

From the Glove Box

Toothbrush
$500.00 US Currency
Progressive Insurance Card - Lindsay Harris
Statement of Permissive User Lindsay Harris/Darrel Keuck

From the Trunk

Envelope & Letter Lindsay Harris to Solomon Barron
Envelope & Letter Solomon Barron to Amanda Barron
Western Union Solomon Barron to Amanda Gacek
Money Transfer Ronald Franklin to Elise Govan
Parcel Shipping Document Michael Perry 801-8121
Western Union Ronald Franklin to Vanessa Ramos
Wester Union Jamie Thompson to Elvira Constible
Jet Blue Airways Flight Information Jennifer Rasario 4-17-05
One pair boots
One plastic gas can

All the paperwork items were photo copied and attached this report.  The originals were placed in the vault for future reference. 

On 05/18/05 at 1000 hours B&E towing moved the vehicle to the Moser Yard.

26 Date: Officer: Subject:

05/19/2005  FUENTES, FRANKLIN G; 2003 MERCEDES

On 05/19/05 approximately 0940 hours, I (Detective F. Fuentes 621) responded to the HPD Seizure lot and met with B&E 
Towing to tow the black Mercedes displaying Arizona license plate 156LMB to the HPD Main Station Evidence Garage for 
additional processing.  I continually observed the tow driver as he loaded the Mercedes on to the flat bed and secure it.  The 
driver never entered the interior of the Mercedes.  I then followed the tow truck to the HPD Main Station.  I kept a continuous 
visual of the Mercedes.  The Mercedes was unloaded inside of the HPD Main Station garage, where it was pushed into the 
evidence garage and secured by Criminalist C. Allred for additional processing.

27 Date: Officer: Subject:

05/19/2005  GIBSON, LANCE B; DET. GIBSON'S EVIDENCE

323/1 one plastic gas can (from trunk of Lindsay's vehicle)

323/2 one pair boots (from trunk of Lindsay's vehicle)

323/3 photos taken at 1350 Horizon Ridge #122 during consent search
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28 Date: Officer: Subject:

05/26/2005  BENJAMINS, FELICIA M; SEARCH WARRANTS

Below is the list of search warrants served in reference to this on going investigation:
 
1) Signed on 05-18-05 prepared by Benjamins 720, Sergeant in charge was J. Brooks 607 location searched was 2245 North 
Green Valley Parkway #231, (PO BOX 231) served on 05-18-05/1500 by "other" means.  Detective Fuentes and I, Detective 
Benjamins conducted the search.  The mail obtained from the PO BOX was impounded at HPD Evidence Vault.

2) Signed on 05-19-05 prepared by Benjamins 720, Sergeant in charge was J. Brooks 607 location searched was  875 
Silverado Ranch Bld 50 #2199, Las Vegas NV 89123 served on 05-19-05/1415 by knocking, announce, and key entry.  
Detective Gibson, Fuentes, Hosaka, and I, Benjamins, conducted the search.  CSA M. Weir processed the scene with 
chemicals to locte any blood.  

3) Signed 05-19-05 prepared by Benjamins 720, Sergeant in charge was J. Brooks 607 location searched was 1350 West 
Horizon Ridge #122, Hend NV 89012 served on 05-19-05/1600 by knock, announce and key entry.  Detective Collins and 
Officer Lawrence initially conducted search, and was later assisted by CSA M. Weir, Detective Hosaka, Fuentes, and myself, 
Benjamins.

An inventory was prepared at each searched location and a copy was left at each scene, along with the search warrant/seal.  
The items recovered have been impounded at HPD Evidence Vault.

A process report for the computer tower taken from 1350 West Horizon Ridge #122, has been completed and forwarded to 
Detective Leath.

29 Date: Officer: Subject:

06/02/2005  GIBSON, LANCE B; DNA SAMPLE LINDSAY HARRIS

On 06/02/05 at 1405 hours Det. Hosaka and I (GIbson) spoke to Patti Parfitt of the Adiamo Apartments.   With her assistance I 
collected Lindsay Harris' hair brush and two tooth brushes from her apartment.

These items were collected in the event a DNA sample is needed for Lindsay Harris.

I placed all of these items in the vault for furture reference.

....

30 Date: Officer: Subject:

06/01/2005  BENJAMINS, FELICIA M; PHONE DOWNLOAD
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On Wednesday 06-01-05 at approximately 0900 hours Detective L. Gibson and I, Detective F. Benjamins, conducted an 
electronic data download on the Motorola Phone SN 602VEQ0R2, which was taken from Lindsay Harris' apartment (1350 West 
Horizon Ridge #122).  

The information from the phone is as follows:

When the redial button was selected the number(s) appeared in this order (#99) 430-7413 
3009581*43076##9943076291313, no date or time appeared by pressing the redial button.

When the Called ID log was pressed two numbers were shown.

05-19   1012 A  7027590039
05-18    625P    2062789390

When the Phone book feature was selected, the phone displayed "Empty."  

No further information was gathered from the phone.

The numbers listed above have not been researched at the time of this report.

A process report was completed in reference to conducting the above listed electronic data download and is attached, to be 
forwarded to Detective Burns.

Det. Gibson took photos of the phone during the process some of which depict the numbers listed above.   The photo disk was 
later placed in the HPD Vault for future reference.

end

31 Date: Officer: Subject:

06/05/2005  BURNS, DAVID C; INFORMATION 06/05/2005
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On 06/05/05, I, Det. D. Burns, was following up leads in this case.

I received 2 tips from America's Most Wanted in relation to the short story they ran on Lindsay Harris on the evening of 
05/28/05.  The first tip was from a subject who stated that he lived in the apartment above her at 2300 E Silverado Ranch 
BLVD, LV, NV.  He identified himself as Jesse McElroy   McElroy has not seen Lindsay in at least 4 months 
and was not able to provide any additional information.  He did say that when she lived there, she had boyfriend that she 
argued with, a W/M/A, unknown name, approx 20 years of age.

The second time was a telephone number in Colorado.  I contacted the telephone number and talked with a Lacey Harrison 
 who had never heard of Lindsay.  Accurint confirmed a Lacey Ann Harrison with that DOB in Greeley, CO.  I 

do not believe that this is a creditable lead.

I then received a telephone call from Dispatch advising that Management at Adiamo Apartments was calling advising that 
someone was moving the furniture out of Lindsay's apartment.

Det. Flatt and I responded and contacted Vanessa Ramos 702-205-1999) who advised that she was asked by 
Solomon to remove Lindsay's belongings to a storage shed.  She did not know the address, but advised that we could contact 
Solomon to find out.  She was unable to provide any additional information except to say that knew Lindsay, but had no idea 
where she might be.  She further stated that she felt that Lindsay had been kidnapped.  When asked why, she stated that it 
was out of the ordinary for Lindsay not to contact her parents in such a long period. 

I also received a fax from Setivia at Take Over Auto in reference to the Mercedes we have that belonged to Lindsay.

I contacted Setivia who advised that they were sending someone down on 06/06/05 to retrieve the vehicle.  

While looking through the paperwork, I noted that Lindsay had used the address of 2142 Falcon Pointe Lane in Henderson as 
her residence.

I did a search through the county assessor and discovered that the property was sold in May of 2005 and that the previous 
owners had been a Nancy Tucker and a Robert Diamond.

Nancy showed an address in Henderson.  I contacted Nancy who advised that she did not know anyone that lived in the 
residence as she used that property as a business opportunity.  She further advised that the property was a rental and had 
been handled by Diamond.  She stated that she would contact me on 06/06/05 with a telephone number for him.

I returned 2 telephone messages left by Martha Harris while I was on my days off.  In them, Martha had asked about the cell 
phone records and whether we could identify if Lindsay's telephone was being used and if so from what location.  The second 
question she had was about us changing the flier we sent to add the $10,000.00 reward offered by Solomon.  

I explained to Martha that we could not get involved in the reward business, but that she could workout details with Solomon.  I 
also advised her of our problem with getting the requested information from Sprint.  

I placed a telephone call to Hillary with Sprint.  This is the contact person that Det. Benjamins had been dealing with, and 
asked her to return my telephone call.

32 Date: Officer: Subject:

06/08/2005  BURNS, DAVID C; INFORMATION 06/08/05
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On 06/08/05, I, Det. D. Burns #395, received a telephone message from Solomon Barron.  He sounded excited and the 
message did not make sense.  He stated that he had received a telephone call from someone asking questions about Lindsay 
and about a black Viper.  He refused to discuss the situation with anyone else.  

Solomon stated that the telephone number calling him was 215-315-0002.  I returned his telephone call at 1427 hours, but 
Solomon was unavailable and I left a voice message for him to return my telephone call.  

I contacted Solomon again at approximately 2036 hours.  Solomon stated that he received a telephone call from an unknown 
man about a black Prowler.  Solomon provided nothing additional and seemed evasive at this point.

I dialed the above telephone and learned that it returns to Chrysler Financial.  I will follow-up on this.

I also received a telephone message from Lindsay's Father Robert Harris.   I talked with Martha who advised that they received 
a telephone call from Solomon.  Solomon advised them that he believed that someone had recently cleared the voice 
messages from Lindsay's telephone.

Martha also advised that I should be receiving a telephone call from Tom Dillard, a private detective, they hired in the Las 
Vegas area to follow-up on this case.

I received a telephone call from Tom Dillard (383-4005).  Dillard stated that he had tracked down several possible leads in this 
case, all with negative results.  He also advised that he had obtained a copy of Lindsay's and Solomon's cell phone records.  
He will provide us a copy next week and the case will be updated at that time.

 

33 Date: Officer: Subject:

06/14/2005  BURNS, DAVID C; INFORMATION 06/14/05

On 06/13/05, I met with Tom Dillard from Professional Investigators.  He provided me a package of information that he had 
acquired during his investigation of this case.  Dillard had been hired by the Harris'.  Dillard advised that he was no longer 
working on the case there were no additional leads to follow. 

Dillard provided me a copy of Lindsay's, Solomon's, and Amanda Gacek's Sprint cell phone records from 04/14/05 - 05/14/05.  
The last call listed Lindsay's bill was 05/06/05 at 0112 hours to Solomon.

Dillard tracked down a few additional leads and telephone numbers but nothing revealed anything new or providing any 
additional information on where she might be located.

On 06/14/05, at approximately 1750 hours, I, Det. D. Burns #395 returned a telephone call to Robert and Martha Harris per 
their request.

They had several questions about the case.  The first was about the cell phone and why is it still receiving incoming messages, 
etc.  I explained how cell phones work and the voice mail system which is not on the telephone.

We talked about Solomon's involvement with their daughter and whether he was involved with her disappearance.  I advised 
that no one has been eliminated, but that we had few leads at this point in the case.

The were concerned about a Western Union telegram that Lindsay had sent out just prior to her disappearance.  I will follow up 
on this with Det. Benjamins.

Robert Harris stated that it is his belief that something terrible has happened to his daughter and that he is just waiting for the 
body to appear.  He stated that he was going to continue to call me on a weekly basis to keep in touch with this case.

34 Date: Officer: Subject:

06/26/2005  BURNS, DAVID C; SPRINT SUBPOENA INFO

On 06/26/05, I, Det. D. Burns #395, received a CD-Rom and additional paperwork from Sprint in relation to our Administrative 
and Grand Jury Subpoenas for Linday's cell phone records.

There was nothing in the information provided that was not already known.

This investigation continues.
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35 Date: Officer: Subject:

07/15/2005  BROOKS, JACK R; INFORMATION

On 7-7-5 at appx. 1435 hours I contacted Enterprise Rental and talked with Stacey Abraham, Loss Control Administrator (702-
597-4506), about a 2005 PT Cruiser that was rented by Lindsay Harris on 4-12-5.  Casey faxed the rental agreement signed by 
 Lindsay, a vehicle accident report form by Enterprise Rent A Car, a printout report detailing Enterprise Rent A Car attempts to 
contact Lindsay and report status of damage to the vehicle she rented, and an estimate with photos of damage to vehicle.

On 4-12-5 Lindsay rented a blue 2005 Chrysler PT Cruiser, bearing NV Lic 263SDV, VIN 3C4FY48B45T523399.  She rented 
this vehicle by utilizing her Visa credit/debit card #4356 8900 0709 3509 with an expiration of 11-08.  On 4-12-05 a $300.00 
charge was made to Lindsay's debit/credit card for the vehicle rental.  On 4-20-05, 4-27-05, and 5-5-05, individual(s) who have 
not been identified did make cash payment for the continued rental of the vehicle.  On 5-17-05 two charges of $155.00 and 
$60.00 were made by Enterprise Rental to Lindsay's debit/credit card for towing/associated charges to recover the vehicle.

A review of the documents received indicates that on 5-17-05 the vehicle was towed by Silver State Towing to 335 Auto Mall.  
The Vehicle Accident Report (Enterprise) indicates that this was a customer requested tow.  Per the report the customer states 
the vehicle hit a boulder on Martin Luther King Blvd and the customer drove the vehicle to Bicentennial and Anthem Highlands 
where it was recovered.  The tow slip indicates that this customer is Jamie Santiago; phone 702-206-1949, 29 September 
Avenue, Las Vegas 89104.  Detective Benjamins attempted a preliminary match with negative results.  Jamie Santiago's 
signature appears to be that of a female.  

On 5-17-05 the vehicle was further towed to All City Auto Body to estimate extent of damage to undercarriage.  Enterprise 
OK'd to sell vehicle on 6-10-05 while continuing attempts to contact Lindsay with negative results and return of mail that had 
been sent to Lindsay.  On 7-5-05 Enterprise made contact with Lindsay's mother (Martha) who advised that Lindsay was 
Henderson PD missing person.  On 7-6-05 Enterprise emailed contract to Lindsay's father (Robert) who verified Lindsay's 
signature.  Enterprise then attempted to retrieve the vehicle but was informed that Wild West Auto Brokers (801-209-0557) 
advised it was already gone…dismantled at wrecking company per Roy.  I then contacted a Scott Detrick who advised that he 
was the owner of Wild West Auto Brokers and not in his office, but on the road in Southern California, and would return my call 
about the vehicle when he returned to Northern Utah.  On 7-13-05 Scott had not returned my call so I again contacted him and 
was advised he sold the vehicle to Brasher Auto Auction (801-322-1234) and I should contact Dave Royell of this business.  At 
1152 hours on 7-14-05 contact was made with Dave who advised he sold the car to Mad Man Basso (435-637-4200), a car 
dealer in Price, UT.  Dave advised that his records indicated neither repairs nor any detailing of the vehicle.  At 1158 hours I 
contacted Tyler of Mad Man Basso who advised that they had sold the vehicle on 7-5-05, but would not provide any further info 
while referring me to Tony Basso who was currently unavailable.  On 7-15-05 at 1620 hours I contacted Tony who is willing to 
assist in any way possible and did provide a Price PD Detective name of Tracy Allred (435-636-3190), Tony did state that the 
vehicle is local and operating on a temporary permit.  I attempted to contact Det. Allred but was informed by Price PD that he 
was unavailable until Monday, 7-18-05 from 0800-1600 hours.  I will request of Det. Allred that a presumptive inspection of the 
vehicle be completed to further our investigation into the status of our missing.

36 Date: Officer: Subject:

07/29/2005  BROOKS, JACK R; VEHICLE SEARCH REQUEST

On 7/29/05 at approximately 0900 hours I contacted Det. Tracy Allred, of the Price PD Utah, phone # 435-636-3190, and 
requested that the 2005 PT Cruiser located through the vehicle dealership of Mad Man Basso have a presumptive test 
conducted within the vehicle as soon as possible.  Det. Allred advised that he would complete this process as soon as possible 
but most likely not until the following week because of prior commitments.

37 Date: Officer: Subject:

08/09/2005  LEATH, DAN; 08/09/2005 COMPUTER FORENSICS

Computer Forensic exam completed.  See attachments on file for details.  Encase forensic report impounded onto cd due to 
graphic images.

38 Date: Officer: Subject:

08/10/2005  BURNS, DAVID C; AMW HOTLINE TIP SHEET
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I received a TIP SHEET from America's Most Wanted in relation to this case.  The ANNYMOUS caller stated that they had 
seen Linsay at the computer la at the Charles M Holmes Campus at 1800 Market Street, San Francisco, CA 94102 and that 
that they had previously met her on May 29th then the second time on 06/07.  It further states that she had a bruise on her right 
eye which was fading and that she was visiting from Rino.  She stated that was 21 but looked to be in her 30's and that she 
was going to Sacramento then to Southern California then Back to Nevada.  

There is no one to contact on this lead and the information does not seem creditable as none of the pictures of Lindsay make 
her look anywhere near her 30's. 

See file for flier.

39 Date: Officer: Subject:

06/10/2005  BURNS, DAVID C; VEHICLE RELEASE OF MERC-BENZ

On 06/10/05, Det Benjamins released the 2003 Mercedes Benz to Tyrone Johnson  at the request of Darrell 
Keuck.

It should also be noted that I received a telephone call from Take Over Auto wanting to know how they were to obtain the 
return of their car.  

I records check revealed that the vehicle belonged to a Darrell Keuck in AZ.  I contacted Take Over Auto and they stated that 
Darrell was the owner, but that they were leasing the car on his behalf, in this case to Harris, and as such, wanted the car 
returned so that they could lease it out again.

I advised them they need to provide information from Darrell Keuck stating that this ok with him and identifying who was going 
to pick up the vehicle.

On 06/08/05, I received a fax from Take Over Auto in which there was a signed document from Darrell Keuck listing Johnson 
as having authority to retrieve the vehicle and transported it to Take Over Auto.

See case file for release slip and a photo copy of Johnson's DL.

40 Date: Officer: Subject:

08/10/2005  BURNS, DAVID C; JEWELERS RECEIPT

On or about 06/08/05, Det Flatt and I responded to the Jewelers of Las Vegas in reference to a receipt that was located in 
during one of the search warrants.  This receipt showed that Lindsay had jewelry on lay-away at that location. 

I talked with Naomi who stated that she had dealt with Solomon and Lindsay and that in early May, the deposit on the layaway 
had been used to purchase other Jewelry, by Solomon.

In late July, I received a telephone call from Naomi stating that Solomon had some jewelry in for repair and that he was going 
to pick it up.  I later learned that he had some other unknown female retrieve the jewelry.  Naomi stated that the next time 
Solomon came in or had some one come in on his behalf, she would attempt to obtain a name and license plate number if 
possible.

41 Date: Officer: Subject:

08/12/2005  FARLEY, JEFFREY D; FOLLOW-UP UPDATE (FARLEY)

On 08/10/05, Sgt. J. Brooks P# 607 requested that I, Det. J. Farley P#1022, review this case and conduct follow-up. The 
following details the follow-up I was able to conduct. 

In a previous supplemental report, a message was played from Lindsay Harris' voicemail.  The message was left from "Andy" 
on 05/08/05.  On 08/11/05, I made contact with "Andy" via telephone at (708) 203-1586.  "Andy" is a fictitious name used by 
Edward Ligas.  Ligas stated that he did place that telephone call to Lindsay Harris.  Ligas stated that he travels to Las Vegas 
frequently for business, usually staying two or three nights.  On the weekend trip of 05/08/05, Ligas had not met with Lindsay 
Harris.  Ligas stated that he had her cellular phone number on a card he obtained during a trip taken the previous March.  It 
was during that trip that Lindsay Harris had driven Ligas from the Rio to the Palms Casino.  I asked Ligas what type of car he 
was driven, and he stated, "A black Mercedes."  I asked Ligas if he was still in possession of the card containing Lindsay 
Harris' telephone number.  Ligas stated that since she did not return his call, he thought she was not interested.  Ligas 
discarded the number.  I did not ask him if he always used the name "Andy" as an A.K.A.  

On 08/11/05, I made conducted utility checks through Nevada Power for the names Solomon Barron, Vanessa Ramos, Sara 
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Mills, Jamie Santiago, and the address of 29 September Henderson, NV.   

Vanessa Ramos showed an inactive history with a previous and delinquent account at the 875 E. Silverado Ranch apartment.  
Ramos did however provide a forwarding address of 127 Mildred Syracuse, NY 13206.  Nevada Power reported that another 
person by the name of Yvonne Bryan was using the same Social Security Number for an address located in Atlanta, GA. 

Solomon Barron had a previous account at the 1350 W. Horizon Ridge Apartment, and a current account established 05/10/05 
at 2863 Dalsetter Dr. Henderson, NV 89044.  The address where the account is active is located in close geographic proximity 
to the location from which the PT Cruiser was towed.  

Jamie Santiago had no account history.  However, 29 September Henderson, NV had utilities in the name of Erno Mabini.  I 
was able to make contact with Mabini.  He stated that the house is a rental property that he owns.  A person by the name of 
Jamie Santiago had filed and application (which Mabini has since discarded) to rent the house. Mabini described Santiago as a 
heavy darker skinned female, possibly Hispanic.   

Account history inquiries on the other names met with negative results.  

On 08/11/05 at 1220 hours, Det F. Fuentes and I went to the neighborhood of 2863 Dalsetter Dr.  We made contact with the 
next door neighbor, Amanda Szar.  She advised that residents of 2863 moved into the house in May of 2005.  Szar stated that 
there was a lot of Taxi Cab traffic at the house when the neighbors first arrived.  I inquired if the neighbors had any vehicle that 
they drove.  Szar stated that she has seen several vehicles come and go, but she did describe a Lexus SUV and a silver PT 
Cruiser that the neighbors drove.  Szar stated that the PT Cruiser was only at the residence during the first few weeks after 
they arrived. 

Det. Fuentes and I then went to 2863 Dalsetter Dr. and made contact with Vanessa Ramos and Solomon Barron.  We advised 
them that we were interested in conducting follow up interviews with them, and we would be contacting them to arrange 
appointments. Ramos matches the description provided by Mabini for Jamie Santiago.   

I contacted Mabini and arranged to have him view a photograph of Ramos to determine if she was the person identifying 
herself as Santiago.  Mabini agreed to meet with me on 05/16/05.  

The area south of 2863 Dalsetter is undeveloped desert.  There are two access roads leading to a power line access road 
south of development. On access road is at the south end of Democracy Dr. and the other is at the south end of Bicentennial 
Dr.  The intersection from which the PT Cruiser was towed is approximately a quarter of a mile north of the access.  

Due to this proximity, it was determined that the impacts causing undercarriage damage to the PT Cruiser was most likely 
occurred on one of the access roads or power line road.  In an effort to determine if Harris had met with foul play and her body 
had been left and/or concealed in the desert south of that location, Det. Fuentes contacted the Las Vegas Metropolitan Police 
Department's Air Unit.  On 08/12/05 at 1600, we met with Pilot Marsh at the Henderson Executive Airport and provided him 
with details of our investigation.  Marsh then conducted a flyover of the area in an attempt to locate any possible evidence.  
The flyover met with negative results. 

While we were providing the details to Marsh, he stated that the majority of bodies he has found from the air are located in 
close proximity to area with vehicle access.  On 08/12/05 from 1615 hours to 1730 hours, and on 08/12/05 from 0730 hours to 
1000 hours, Det. Fuentes and I searched the desert area along the access and power line roads on foot.   We did not locate 
anything suspicious.  

Concerning the PT Cruiser and the possibility of a "black box," On 08/11/05 Officer J. Gregg made contact with representatives 
from Chrysler.  They advised that the PT Cruiser does not contain a "black box" and does not record any impact data. 

The investigation is continuing.

42 Date: Officer: Subject:

08/19/2005  FARLEY, JEFFREY D; ADDITIONAL FOLLOW-UP (FARLEY)
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On 08/16/05 at approximately 1000 hour, Det. F. Fuentes P# 621 and I, Det. J. Farley P# 1022, met with Mabini.  I presented 
Mabini with a photograph of Vanessa Ramos.  Mabini stated positively and without hesitation that the person in the photograph 
was the person who applied to rent his property at 29 September Ave. The female identified herself by the name Jamie 
Santiago.   Mabini further stated that he had to fax paperwork to a man in New York in order to complete the leasing contracts.  
I asked if the man in New York was named Solomon Barron.  Mabini said it was Solomon Barron.   Mabini currently rents the 
property to a family member, and he no longer has a copy of "Santiago's" application. 

On 08/16/04 at 1230 hours, Det. Fuentes and I met with Linda Wong, the realtor who helped the owner rent 2863 Dalsetter.  
Wong recognized the photograph of Vanessa Ramos, and confirmed the Ramos was the person currently renting the property.  
Wong stated that the owner, Quingguo Wu, has possession of all the leasing paperwork in Oregon. 

On 08/16/05 at approximately 1445 hours, Det. Fuentes and I met with Adam Berry D.O.B.    Berry was the driver of 
the tow truck that towed the PT Cruiser rented by Lindsay Harris.   We presented Berry with photographs of Harris, Ramos, 
and Gacek.  Berry did not recognize any of the photographs.   Berry did state that he spoke with the employees at Enterprise 
when he delivered the PT Cruiser. Berry said that the employees remembered the person who rented the car, and they told 
Berry she was a "Bitch." 

On 08/16/05 at approximately 1530 hours, Det. Fuentes and I went to Enterprise and learned that Lindsay Harris was the 
person who had rented the PT Cruiser.  Harris had previously rented a vehicle in January 2005, and she had it delivered to 700
 Carnegie Unit 413 Henderson, NV 89015.    

Det. Fuentes and I went to 700 Carnegie and found that is was vacant.  I conducted a utilities check and learned that the 
Richard Diamond had utilities in his name January of 2005.  The utility checks also revealed that Harris had utility service in her 
name in April of 2005 at 801 Binbrook Dr. Henderson, NV.  When Harris closed the account, the utilities for the address were 
placed into the name Richard Diamond.  

 
 
 

43 Date: Officer: Subject:

09/09/2005  BROOKS, JACK R; VEHICLE FORENSICS SEARCH

I received a phone message on 8/30/05 at 0944 hours from Kevin Smith of the Utah State Crime Lab reference my request for 
processing of the PT Cruiser that Lindsay had rented on 4/12/05 and the suspicious return on 5/17/05.  Contact was not made 
because of my unavailability due to an emergency.  Smith stated that there was no evidence of blood in the vehicle and if I 
needed further to give him a call.  I attempted to make contact with Smith on 9/6/05 at 1335 and was advised by Ryan Barney 
that Smith would not be available until the week of 9/12/05.

44 Date: Officer: Subject:

09/25/2005  BROOKS, JACK R; VEHICLE FORENSICS PROCESSING REPORT

On 09-23-05 at approximately 1435 hours I contacted Kevin Smith, Senior Criminalist from the State of Utah Crime Laboratory, 
and was advised that the 2005 Chrysler PT Cruiser that I had requested to be processed for blood evidence proved to be 
negative.  Smith faxed me a copy of his report, Agency Case # 20051187 Report # 75903, of which I have submitted as an 
attachment.

45 Date: Officer: Subject:

10/05/2005  FARLEY, JEFFREY D; LVMPD CONTACT (FARLEY)

On 10/05/05 at the request of Sgt. J. Brooks P# 607, I made contact with LVMPD Det. D. Long (229-3612).   Sgt. Brooks had 
received information that Solomon Barron was a suspect in a shooting that occurred in the parking lot of the Palms Casino.  

Det. Long advised that the suspects have all been identified, but they were interested in speaking with Barron as a witness. 

I advised Det. Long of Barron's last know address.

46 Date: Officer: Subject:

02/08/2006  COLLINS, GERARD G; COLLINS SUPPLEMENTAL
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On 01-21-06, at about 0700 hrs, I responded to the desert area located to the south east of the Henderson Airport to assist in 
the desert search for the remains of Lindsey Harris.  I was assigned to work with the group that was supervised by Sgt Jack 
Brooks.  Also assisting were Detectives Felicia Benjamins and Frank Fuentes.  The group of people conducting the search 
were volunteers from Nellis Air Force base.  We conducted a line search and when items of interest were located, the line 
would stop and a Detective would respond to determine if it was an item of evidentiary value.  If it was determined to be of 
evidentiary value, I would respond, take custody of it and impound it into evidence.

Three items of interest were located during our search.  One item was an opened toe white leather woman's sandal.  The 
second item was a woman's shirt with a colored print on it and a business card described as follows:  (Front) a naked girl lying 
on her back with her legs spread.  The name Tasha in the upper left hand corner, the words "direct to your hotel room" in the 
upper right hand corner, the words "Gorgeous Blonde" in the lower left corner and "$75" in the lower right hand corner.  (Back)  
Miscellaneous writing as to instructions and how the girl will respond to your room.  The words "Full Service Girls" with the 
telephone number 862-4861.

It is unknown if these items are directly related to Lindsey Harris, but it is also unknow if they are not.  Since Lindsey is a 
documented prosititute and escort girl, the business card could have been in her possession and maybe dropped there if 
Lindsey passed through this desert area.  Likewise, with the shirt and shoe.  It is unknown what Lindsey was wearing at the 
time of her disappearance.  It will be determined if test analysis will be needed on these items that are impounded.

47 Date: Officer: Subject:

04/11/2006  RIDINGS, CRAIG H; RE: ADMIN SUB 702-214-6224 CENTRAL PAYPHONES

On 04/08/2006 I requested subscriber information from MPower Communications for telephone number 702-214-6224.
On 04/10/2006 I received the subscriber information which is as follows;

Central Payphones
6391 Lake Mead, Las Vegas, NV 89108

The records indicate that this line is a pay telephone for the above customer.

A copy of this information was provided to Det. Webster for the case file.

48 Date: Officer: Subject:

04/11/2006  RIDINGS, CRAIG H; RE:ADMIN SUB 412-680-5079 NICHOLAS BURGARD

On 04/08/2006 I requested subscriber information and incoming and outgoing telephone calls for May 03-06, 2005 from 
Cingular Wireless for telephone number 412-680-5079.

The results of that request are as follows;

Financially Liable Party/Billing Party/User Information 
Nicholas Burgard
388 Princeton Dr., Pittsburgh, PA 15235

Pennsylvania Driver License 
Contact Home/Work Phone 412-829-1122
Contact Home Email PICKEL1122@YAHOO.COM

The records indicate that this service began on 04/15/2005 and is currently active.

A copy of this information was provided to Det. Webster for the case file.

49 Date: Officer: Subject:

05/18/2006  WEBSTER, MICHAEL; MILWAUKEE AMW TIP
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The following email was sent to clarence_22_witzel@yahoo.com reference AMW tip #28671. This was the only method of 
contact left by the tipster. 

Dear Sir,

    I am the detective assigned to investigate the disappearance of Lindsay. I am contacting you in hopes that you could send 
me a photo of Lindsay, either email or regular mail. Thank you for your time. 

Det. Michael Webster 899
223 Lead St
Henderson, Nv 89015
Desk (702) 267-4771
Cell (702) 400-6155
Fax (702) 267-4554

    As of 9/5/06, I have not had a reply to my email.

50 Date: Officer: Subject:

05/18/2006  WEBSTER, MICHAEL; FREE6 PORN SITE TIP

I checked this site after receiving an AMW tip #26858 that stated a female resembling Lindsay was posted on this site. I could 
not find her.

51 Date: Officer: Subject:

05/18/2006  WEBSTER, MICHAEL; COPS AMW TIP

The following email was sent on 5/18/06 to bryan@cops.com in regards to AMW tip #26802, 26753, 26738, 26740, 26731, 
26780, 26763 and 26766.

Dear Bryan, 
 
 
    I am a detective with the Henderson Police Dept.in Henderson, Nv. In case this doesn't sound familiar, we are a city of about 
250,000 and could be considered a southern suburb of Las Vegas.  I have a rather high profile missing persons case that has 
been featured on local television, as well as America's Most Wanted. After one of the AMW shows aired, we received 
numerous (8) tips that a person of interest in this case was seen on your show. To the best of my knowledge, this episode was 
titled "Las Vegas Heat" and this person was contacted in a Hummer. I am unable to purchase this episode and was wondering 
if it would be possible to go directly to you for this. Thanks for your consideration.
 
Det. Michael Webster 899
223 Lead St
Henderson, Nv 89015
Desk (702) 267-4771
Cell (702) 400-6155
Fax (702) 267-4554

     Bryan has responded to me on several occasions asking for additional information on suspects and leads, which I felt that 
he may parlay into some segment on AMW, which is preceeded by COPS. I did not divulge this information and Bryan has not 
responded back. Luckily, this episode aired on 9/2/06 and I watched it. Neither of the two individuals in the traffic stop 
mentioned in the AMW tips are Solomon. I am considering this lead closed.

52 Date: Officer: Subject:

06/27/2006  WEBSTER, MICHAEL; CA DOJ MISSING PERSONS DNA KIT

On 6/27/06 I, Det Webster 899, received a phone call from from Officer Lukens of the Skaneateles Police Dept. He advised 
that he had reveived the DNA kits I had sent him and had collected the DNA samples from Mr. and Mrs. Harris. He told me that 
he would send the kits directly to California DOJ as soon as possible. 

    On 6/29/06 I, Det. Webster 899, sent Lindsay's hairbrush and two toothbrushes to California DOJ via UPS and the mailroom.

53 Date: Officer: Subject:

07/06/2006  WEBSTER, MICHAEL; SKANEATELES DNA
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On 7/5/06 I, Det Webster 899, received paperwork from Officer Lukins of the Skaneateles Police Dept. detaling his collection of 
DNA from Robert and Martha Harris. Officer Lukins collected this DNA, packaged it and sent it via UPS to California's DOJ 
DNA lab. Officer Lukins sent me a copy of his report, as well as carbon copies of the DOJ form and a receipt for the shipment. 
These were all added to the report file via a supplemental. 

     I spoke to Chief Lloyd Perkins regarding reimbursing his department for the shipping costs. He stated that he was unable to 
accept a credit card. Jeanne Ostlund advised that she would handle the reimbursement through the city.

54 Date: Officer: Subject:

09/05/2006  WEBSTER, MICHAEL; MAURY POVICH SHOW

I received a phone call from Martha Harris on 9/4/06 at around 1300 hours requesting that I send the MP flier created for 
Lindsay to a contact for the show. She also requested that I do this through an email. I sent the flier via email to 
mlandau@themauryshow.com. Below is the email sent from Mrs. Harris. 

-----Original Message-----
From: rj.harris@adelphia.net [mailto:rj.harris@adelphia.net] 
Sent: Monday, September 04, 2006 1:19 PM
To: Michael Webster
Subject: Maury Show
Importance: High
Sensitivity: Confidential

Det. Webster, Morgan Landau from the Maury show would like pictures, contact info and stats on Lindsay. She wanted me to 
email all of this info to her however, I thought it was in everyones best interest to call you first. Tell your family I said thank you 
for taking my call on a holiday!  Here is her email   mlandau@themauryshow.com  She needs all of this info by tomorrow night 
NY time. Her phone number is  1 800 547-6912.  You never know what can come out of this. Thank you  Martha

55 Date: Officer: Subject:

09/06/2006  WEBSTER, MICHAEL; FLORIDA DECEASED FEMALE

On 9/6/06 at approximateyl 1041 hours I, Det. Webster 899, contacted the Santa Rosa County Sheriff's Office in Florida after 
viewing a post on RISS Leads. This post stated that an unidentified white female matching Lindsay's general description had 
been found a victim of a homicide. I contacted the CSA's office in Santo Rosa and was told that the female had since been 
identified as a local resident.

56 Date: Officer: Subject:

09/26/2006  WEBSTER, MICHAEL; WEBSTER/GACEK NO SHOW

On 9/26/06 at approximately 1400 hours I, Det. Webster and Det. Niswonger, went to the Elephant Bar at Green Valley Station 
to meet with Amanda Gacek. I had discovered that she had moved back to the Valley the week prior and I had found a phone 
number for her. I had called her and asked that she meet with me, which she agreed to do at the Elephant bar. 

     Upon our arrival I called Amanda and told her that we were there. She stated that she had forgotten about our meeting and 
she had done some thinking. Amanda told me she had already said everything that she had to say to the police and she did 
not want to meet with me. She said that she would be willing to answer a few questions over the phone, if it didn't take too 
long. I needed to meet with her in person and told her so. She stated that she was unwilling to meet with the police in regards 
to the Lindsay Harris case and reiterated that she had answered enough questions. I asked her if she was telling me that she 
never wanted to speak to me and she stated, "yes."

57 Date: Officer: Subject:

10/03/2006  WEBSTER, MICHAEL; VANESSA AND AMANDA REINTERVIEW
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On 9/21/06 I, Det. Webster 899, had learned that Amanda Gacek had returned to Las Vegas and had opened a Post Net 
account at 505 E Windmill. From her application I got her new phone number and contacted her the same day. I called and 
asked to meet with her for another interview. Amanda was reluctant to do this and stated that she had already said everything 
she was going to say to the police. I explained that the investigation had developed and I needed to reinterview her. She finally 
agreed to meet with me at the Elepant Bar at Green Valley Ranch on 9/26/06 at 1400 hours. I also asked her where she was 
living and if she had contact information for Solomon Barron. She declined to give me this information, but said she would pass 
along the message to Solomon. He has not called me. As documented in the prior narrative, Amanda did not show up for the 
interview and claimed to have forgotten. She also stated that she had thought about it and did not want to talk to me ever 
again. 

     I had also learned that Vanessa Ramos is now living in Upper Marlboro, Md. I learned this from placing a business card on 
her former address. Obviously, the current tenant forwarded this information along to Vanessa. Vanessa called me and stated 
that she was willing to help me in any way. I told her that it was my intention to travel to Maryland to interview her. She agreed 
to this and all that was left to do was coordinate a meeting date and time. I called her back the following day and left two voice 
mail messages. She finally returned my call and left a voice mail message. Her tone was one of irritation. She stated that it was 
unneccessary to call her twice and she cancelled a date that we had agreed to meet on. I have called her back three times 
since then, but she has not returned any of my calls.

58 Date: Officer: Subject:

10/03/2006  WEBSTER, MICHAEL; LINCOLN CITY OREGON

On 9/18/06 I, Det. Webster 899, received a teletype from Lincoln City, Oregon. The teletype stated that they had discovered the 
skeletal remains of an unidentified person in the woods near the city. It also stated that it appeared that the dental 
characteristics of the remains were intact and they noted that there did not appear to be any dental work done on the victim. 
Lindsay has had fillings and wisdom teeth removed.

59 Date: Officer: Subject:

01/26/2007  COLLINS, GERARD G; ARIZONA CHARLIES

Sgt McKenna advised me that he had recieved an anonymous tip that a female staying at Arizona Charlie's RV park looked like 
Lindsey Harris.  The tipster said that the vehicle was parked in space #7076 and they were driving a black Chevrolet Suburban 
bearing California 5WUD109.

Detective Mitchell and myself responded to the park, on 1-24-07.  Upon contact with the management, we learned that William 
Hudson had leased space #7076 when he arrived on 1-23-07.  They said that he had leased the space until 1-28-07 and was 
paid in full.  A copy of the folio is attached.  We attempted contact, but had negative results.

We responded back again on 1-25-07 and this time made contact with William Hudson.  We identified ourselves and he 
advised that he was travelling with a younger female.  The female appeared and upon closer examination, she was not Lindsey 
Harris.  There were no other persons in the RV.

The RV was registered in Colorado, 408NOW, and is registered to Victor Vasquez and the truck is registered to William 
Hudson.  Both read outs are attached.

60 Date: Officer: Subject:

03/23/2007  COLLINS, GERARD G; INTERVIEW OF VANESSA RAMOS

On January 31, 2007, Detective Mitchell and myself travelled to Washington, DC to contact Vanessa Ramos in Upper 
Marlboro, MD.

On February 1, 2007, we sat down with Vanessa Ramos, at the Prince George Police Dept, located at 2650 Barlowe St in 
Landover, Maryland, and conducted a formal interview of Ramos.  The interview was digitally recorded and downloaded onto a 
CD-R.  The CD-R was impounded into evidence and a copy of it was forwarded for transcription.  The interview was also 
simultaneously recorded to a DVD and impounded into evidence.

Vanessa said that she first met Lindsey back in either 2002 or 2003.  She said that she wasn't sure, but she met her when she 
said that Lindsey moved to Las Vegas.  Vanessa said that she met Lindsey through Solomon, but that she had known 
Solomon since 1996.

Vanessa said that the first time that she met Lindsey was in the Venetian and she was introduced by another female friend of 
Vanessa.  She said that the second time that she met Lindsey, Lindsey was with Soloman.  She told me that she is not sure 
how long Soloman and Lindsey had been seeing each other because she said that she didn't ask Soloman or Lindsey.  
Vanessa said that although she and Soloman had been together since 1996, she did not ask Soloman about his life away from 
her and she did not tell him about hers.  She said that when Soloman was with her, he was with her.  When he wasn't with her, 
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he wasn't.

Vanessa said that she knew that Soloman was seeing Lindsey and was even living with him, but she didn't say anything or ask 
Lindsey or Soloman about it.  She said that it was none of her business.  She told me that since she has moved out here to 
Maryland, the summer of 2006 is the last time that she has had any contact with Soloman.

Vanessa said that her association with Lindsey was mostly during work hours.  She said that she would meet up with Lindsey 
during the night and have something to eat with her and then they would go their separate ways.  She said that when she 
wasn't working she and Lindsey were not social.  She did say that she and Lindsey would see each other for an occasionall tan 
or to do their nails, but she inisisted that it was not that often. 

Vanessa said that she went to Atlantic City for about nine months and returned to Las Vegas in March or April of 2005.  She 
said that during the whole time that she was in Atlantic City, she never spoke to Lindsey.  She also said that when she returned 
to Las Vegas, she only saw Lindsey one time before Lindsey disappeared.  She said that she saw her in the Palms Casino and 
they smiled at each other.  She said she was assuming that Soloman and Lindsey were living together.l

Vanessa said that she heard that Lindsey went missing when Solomon called her from New York and was asking her if she 
knew where Lindsey was.  She said he kept asking her when the last time that she saw Lindsey was.  She said that she knew 
that he was out of town when Lindsey disappeared because she said that she picked up Soloman from the airport when he 
flew back into town.  Vanessa said that Soloman was pissed off when she picked him up at the airport.  She said that he was 
pissed off because Lindsey was not returning any of his phone calls or answering her cellular phone.  She said that she 
dropped him off at his residence and he then told her to go back to the airport and pick up Audrey.  She said that Soloman and 
Audrey had flown in and that while Audrey went to get the bags, Soloman had her drive him up to the house and then go back 
and get Audrey.

I asked her if she had any of Lindsey's property.  She told me that she was told by Solomon to go to Lindsey's apartment and 
pick up Lindsey's things and bring them to her apartment.  She said that she did this, but after the Police were finished looking 
through the things.  She told me that she doesn't know where the property is now, because she let the items in the house when 
she moved out.  She thought that maybe Solomon might have taken care of the stuff.

She said that she was living at 6438 Dalsetter Drive and that Solomon was also living there with her.  She said that they lived 
there from about May through September/October of 2005.  She said that she then moved in with a friend of hers by the name 
of Renda Ellis on Waterville Circle.  She told me that she would always use her name to moved into apartments, rent cars or 
other things.  I asked her if she ever used the name Jaime Santiago.  She told me that she did, but only one time when she 
had a rented vehicle towed that belonged to Enterprise Rent a car.

Vanessa said that she needed a car and that Solomon gave her a PT Cruiser.  She said that the Cruiser had been rented by 
Lindsey and that Solomon gave it to her.  She said that it was around the time that she returned back from Atlantic City, NJ.  
She said that while she had the Cruiser, Lindsey was making payments on it so that she couldl still drive it.  Vanessa said that 
when Lindsey came up missing, she had to take the Cruiser back because no one was paying the bill for the truck and she 
didn't want to get into trouble.  She said that she left her house, on Dalsetter one afternoon, and was driving to the west side of 
Las Vegas.  She said that she was driving on Anthem Parkway and when she rounded a bend, there was large rocks in the 
stret.  She said that she couldn't avoid the rocks so she ran over them.

She said that after she hit the rocks, it seemed like the vehicle was still driving fine so she continued to drive and ran an errand 
to Martin Luther King Blvd.  She said that she was driving the vehicle back home when it broke down not too far from home.  
She said that she called Enterprise to have the car returned.  She said that she was going to need another car from them, so 
she didn't want to use her real name, so when she signed the tow slip, she signed Jaime Santiago.

I asked her if she used the name Jaime Santiago any other time.  She said that she didn't.  I told her that a landlord identified 
her as Jamie Santiago.  The landlord was able to pick her photo out of a photo line up and said that this person identified 
herself as Jamie Santiago and applied to rent a house from him.  He said that he even faxed information to New York, about 
the lease, to Solomon Barron.  Vanessa denied ever using the name Jamie Santiago to rent a house or even trying to rent that 
place.  She then also said that she wasn't quite sure if she used the name Jamie Santiago to sign the tow slip.

Vanessa told me that for a short period of time, she worked for an escort service called Babydolls.  She said that she thinks 
that Lindsey also worked for Babydolls, but she was not sure.  She said that she didn't work there long, because she didn't like 
the fact that she didn't have a choice of clientel.

Vanessa told me about a girl named Audrey Wilson, who worked as a prostitute and is attached to Soloman Barron.  She said 
the last she heard about Wilson was that she moved to Syracuse NY.

Vanessa said that she knows Amanda Gacek and used to get along.  She said that Amanda would then start telling Soloman 
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about some of the things that she said about him, so Vanessa said that she stopped talking with Amanda.

She said that Amanda also had driven the PT Cruiser before she began driving it.  Vanessa said that she might have ridden in 
Lindsey's Mercedes, but that she had never driven it.

Vanessa identified Ronald Franklin as the brother of Soloman.  Vanessa said that Solomon used to utilize the name of Franklin 
to send money to her when she needed it, from the east coast.

Vanessa believes that Lindsey picked up a client and ran into foul play with the client.  She doesn't believe that Solomon had 
anything to do with Lindsey's disappearance, especially since she said that she picked him and Audrey up from the airport at 
the time that Lindsey disappeared.  She again said that when she picked up Solomon from the airport, he was telling her that 
he couldn't get ahold of her and she was not returning his phone messages.  

She further said that Solomon had never beat her, but that he had slapped her a couple of times.  She said that this happened 
about 5 or 6 times.  She said that she didn't know if Solomon ever was physical with Lindsey.  She said that she wasn't sure if 
Solomon ever hit Amanda, but she thinks that Amanda told her that he did.

Vanessa said that she remembers that about the time that Lindsey disappeared, there was another girl who matched Lindsey's 
discription who also disappeared and has not been found.  She said that the girl was from Canada.  Vanessa said that she 
remembers that one night, around April 30, 2005 Lindsey went to the store and on her way back home, she told Solomon that 
someone was following her.

At the end of the interview, I asked Vanessa if she was going to call Solomon and let him know that we spoke to her.  She told 
me that she would not.  The following day I received a telephone call message from Solomon Barron.  For further details of the 
interview, see attached transcripts.

61 Date: Officer: Subject:

07/20/2007  COLLINS, GERARD G; SOL D BARRON

There had been information "out there" saying that Solomon Barron was tied with Peter Todd, reference a case in North Las 
Vegas.  Jessie Foster is a documented missing person out of North Las Vegas and is missing under circumstances that are 
somewhat coincidental and similar to the Lindsey Harris case.

The information was received from the Harris family and passed on to this Department, but the origin of the information was not 
readily identifiable.  The only information that we knew upon receiving it was that some Royal Canadian Mounted Police up in 
Canada had been able to link Peter Todd, the boyfriend/pimp of Jessie Foster, to Solomon Barron, the boyfriend/pimp of 
Lindsey Harris by finding an address in Texas that both had in common at about the same time.

This Department was contacted by Brenda Crosbie, a private investigator for the Foster case, and advised that she had all the 
information reference this address in Texas that Barron and Todd were tied to.  I sat down with the investigator, on July 13, 
2007,  and learned that she had several sheets of information that listed Sol D Barron, , and born in Los 
Angeles, CA, as the person which had the same address as Peter Todd.

Upon checking further into NCIC, I learned that Sol D Barron,  and Solomon Barron, , were 
two completely different persons.  Sol D Barron is listed as a white male and Soloman Barron is listed as a black male.  Also, 
fingerprint classifications did not match.  In this Department's investigation into the background of Solomon Barron, there was 
no indication that Solomon Barron had ever resided in the State of Texas.

A copy of the information that Crosbie provided is attached along with copies of CIII of Sol D Barron and Solomon Barron.

62 Date: Officer: Subject:

08/24/2007  COLLINS, GERARD G; DAVID ALLIMAN

I received a message from Sgt McKenna saying that a David Alliman called him and told him that he saw Lindsey Harris 
working at the Bunny Ranch in Nevada.

I contacted Alliman (504) 957-2450 and he told me that he was browsing the internet and came across the Bunny Ranch in 
northern Nevada.  He said that as he was looking at the photos of the girls, he notice a girl with the name Brittany Angel.  
Alliman said that Angel looks like Lindsey Harris. 

I checked the Bunny Ranch web site and saw a picture of Brittany Angel.  Brittany Angel does not look anything like Lindsey 
Harris.

63 Date: Officer: Subject:
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12/18/2006  COLLINS, GERARD G; ANONYMOUS LETTER

On or about 12-18-06, I received a letter from Sgt McKenna saying that a letter was given to him by the records division of the 
PD.  Sgt McKenna said that the letter was addressed to the Henderson Police Dept, but no one in particular.

He gave me the envelope which is described as follows:  A white standard letter envelope with a post mark from Syracuse, NY 
dated 11-18-2006 PM.  A stamp is afixed to the top right corner of the envelope.  The return address, written in the top left 
corner of the envelope is, "Digger  Sackets Hbr NY 13685".  It is addressed to "Police Dept  Henderson Nevada 89002."  There 
is also a question mark written on the envelope to the left of the address.  The back of the envelope is unremarkable.  The 
letter has been opened by cutting the top portion of the envelope, along the seam.  In the envelope is a letter that is hand 
written that says, "Lindsey Harris  Check this out   Doused this for a friend   Hope it helps".  There is no signature by the author 
of the letter or indication of who sent the envelope with the exception of someone named Digger, from the return address.

Also, inside the envelope, are several pages of what appears to be google maps of an area of Henderson, NV.    The area was 
not readily identifyable so I began to research Google to see if I could locate the area.  I was able to get a fix on the area and 
download satellite maps of the area.  The area is to is north of State Highway 93 that travels from Boulder Highway just north 
of the north limits of Boulder City.

Detective Mitchell and myself were able to locate the area in which the maps pinpoint.  We spent an afternoon walking through 
the desert searching, but met with negative results.  The following day, I contacted Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department 
and spoke with representatives of Air one.  I explained what I needed them to do.  A couple of days later, they called me and 
advised me that they were not able to fly the mission because of the windy conditions that existed.  They said that they would 
not be available to fly the mission for some time, because of prior committments.  I told them that I would call back to re-
shedule.

Copies of the letter and contents are attached to this report.  Two of the maps have the words, "St Bridget of Sweden"  written 
on them.  At this point in time I do not know the relevance of this.  In my search of the desert area, I did not see anything that 
related to St Bridget of Sweden.  St Bridget of Sweden was born in Sweden of Royal decent in 1304.  She later married Prince 
Ulfo of Sweden and had eight children.  She was a very devout Catholic and made a pilgrimage to Rome where she died in 
1373.  The significance of this in relation to the case is unknown.

The letter and contents were given to Latent Print Examiner Clay Allred to process.  He advised that he was able to lift some 
prints and file them through AFIS that produced negative results.  Because the envelope was handled by several persons of 
the Henderson Police Dept., elimination prints were obtained and compared.  This had negative results.  There is a possibility 
that the latent prints were left by numerous persons that have no bearing on the case.  This would include postman and other 
persons who work with the US Post Office.

Clay also advised that he DNA samples from the envelope in reference to the envelope seal.  He advised me, that although he 
took the sample, he doesn't think that there is any DNA in the adhesives because there was no protein reaction when he 
processed for latent prints.  Clay advised that saliva contains protein and usually would react to the chemicals he used to 
process prints.  He advised that he believes that the adhesive on the envelope and stamp were placed there and adhered to 
the envelope by water.

64 Date: Officer: Subject:

11/21/2007  COLLINS, GERARD G; LEE POPE LEAD
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On 11-21-07, I received the following e-mail from the Harris family reference them being contacted by Lee Pope:

 Date: Wed, 21 Nov 2007 5:43:04 -0800
> From:  <rj.harris@adelphia.net>
> To: GerryCollins@cityofhenderson.com
> Subject: 
> Cc: TroyHatch@cityofhenderson.com
> 
> Det. Collins, Recently I received a phone call from a guy named Lee 
> Pope # 308-327-2304 who claims he recognized Lindsay's picture on the 
> AMW website. He states he his friends held a going away party last 
> year at club called Sin and Lindsay was one of the girls who 
> entertained the party all night.  He went on to tell me he phoned in 
> the tip to AMW but upon checking AMW did not or had not received that 
> tip at that time. I don't know if this is just another crack pot who 
> likes to torture families or maybe he does have knowledge about 
> Lindsay's disappearance. However, maybe you could check him out to see 
> if he has a record there. You never know what motivates people to do 
> these things, maybe there is something to this. Thank you for your 
> continued help. Have a wonderful Thanksgiving and Christmas with your 
> families! The Harris Family

At about 1310 hrs, I contacted Lee Pope at the above mentioned telephone number.  He said that about one year ago, he and 
some friends were partying at a strip club called "SIN" in Las Vegas.  He said that he used to live in Las Vegas, but moved to 
Nebraska sometime after the party.  He said that there was a female dancer, that worked there, by the name of Sunshine that 
looked like Lindsey.  In fact, Pope said that it was Lindsey Harris.  He said that she was wearing a tiger eye ring on the middle 
finger of her left hand.

Although, Pope is convinced that Harris was the girl that he saw at this club, the investigation shows that Harris never worked 
for SIN strip club and no one at the club has any information relative to the Harris case, although, some are aware of Harris 
being missing.

65 Date: Officer: Subject:

12/18/2007  COLLINS, GERARD G; TELEPHONE NUMBER 702-300-9581

Back in April of 2007, Mr Harris was concerned that Lindsey's cell phone of 702-300-9581 was still being used and asked us to 
check into it.  I sent off a subpoena and upon the return, learned that the number had been re-issued to Czarnowski of Las 
Vegas.  The account showed that the number was re-issued to them in December of 2006 and was still assigned to them.

On 12-18-2007, I received another email from Mr Harris saying that he has been attempting to contact the owner of that phone 
number since he was advised and told me that no one ever answers that phone, nor does anyone return any of the messages 
that he leaves for that number.  His concern was that if a large corporation had that number, someone would return his call just 
to stop him from calling the number.  Mr Harris also stated that he left numerous outlandish messages that would get someone 
to call just out of curiosity.  Mr Harris said he believes that a person, who might be responsible for the disappearance of 
Lindsey, now has possession of the number and is monitoring phone calls to the telephone number.

I was in contact with Czarnowski and learned that they did indeed have 702-300-9581 issued to them and that it was a wireless 
aircard, or wireless modem.  It is a modem used to link a laptop computer with the internet through a dial up number.  That 
would explain why no one has answered this phone and why no one has returned any of Mr Harris' phone calls or messages.  
Hr Harris was advised of these finding.

66 Date: Officer: Subject:

01/08/2008  COLLINS, GERARD G; INFORMATION OF JOHN C GOLFIS
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On 12-28-07, I received a fax from Americas' Most Wanted outlining a tip who said that a sexual predetor, by the name of John 
C Golfis,  had been in the area of Las Vegas when Lindsey Harris had disappeared.

, .  
 
 

Case records indicate that Lindsey Harris disappeared sometime between 5-03-2005 and 5-05-2005, which is nineteen (19) 
days before Golfis 

67 Date: Officer: Subject:

01/29/2008  COLLINS, GERARD G; UNIDENTIFIED IN TEXAS

I received information that female remains were located in Gregg County, Texas, on 10-29-2006.  North Las Vegas Police are 
investigating the disappearance of Jessica Foster, a prostitute missing under similar circumstances, but so far prove to have no 
connection to the Lindsey Harris case.  

The found female in Texas was recorded under Gregg County Sheriff's Office report number 001-002-06.  The Detective 
handling the case is Kirk Haddix.  The remains are listed in NCIC under NIC# U270019617.  I made contact with Detective 
Haddix and he advised me to contact Melodie Josserand with the Texas DNA CODIS Unit.

On 1-23-2008 I made contact with Melodie at 817-735-5175 and she advised me that they were able to extract a DNA profile 
from the remains of the female that was found.  Melodie advised that her case was documented under report# UNTHSC-06-
4781-2.  She told me that the profile was distributed throughout all DNA data bank systems about 6 to 8 months ago.

On 1-25-2008 I contacted Meg Acevas and John Tonkyn of the California Department of Justice, Bureau of Forensic Services 
where DNA profiles were on file for Lindsey Harris and the parents of Lindsey Harris.  I requested that they forward a copy of 
the profile of Lindsey Harris to Melodie Josserand to compare the profiles from Harris to the profile of the found female under 
NIC# U270019617.

On 1-29-2008 I received a telephone call from Melodie Josserand and she advised me that the profiles of Lindsey Harris were 
compared to the profile of the unidentified female which resulted in a negative match.  She told me that she checked and found 
that a crisscross of the profiles had been done in the data banks prior to the manual comparison. She advised that a report will 
be forwarded to me within a week.

On February 19, 2008, I received a letter from the University of North Texas Health Science Center at Fort Worth.  The letter 
officially informed me that the DNA profile from the found unidentified female found in the Texas, did not match the profile of 
Lindsey Harris or of her parents.  The letter is attached.

68 Date: Officer: Subject:

01/29/2008  COLLINS, GERARD G; FOUND SKELETAL REMAINS

On 1-23-2008 a search of the desert area, as outlined in the anonymous letter that was received, took place with the 
assistance of Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department.  During that search, a skeletonized skull was found along with two 
teeth and a section of spinal column bone.  These findings were documented under DR# 08-01699.  For further details of that 
incident, see that report.

The remains were transported to the Clark County Coroner's Office where I met with Coroner Investigator Hank Missig.  I 
turned over the remains to him and all pertinent information reference the find.  The following day I responded back to the 
Coroner's Office with the dental records of Lindsey Harris.  It was believed that these remains could be that of Lindsey Harris 
because of the anonymous letter that was received sometime earlier indicating Lindsey's remains could be found there.

The dental records were compared to the skull that was found by Dr David Ord, DDS, a forensic odontologist.  He concluded 
that the remains found were not that of Lindsey Harris.

I retrieved the dental records and placed them back into evidence.

69 Date: Officer: Subject:

12/20/2007  COLLINS, GERARD G; NCIC NIC# U030017157
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On about 12/07/2007, I received an NCIC match notification reference an unidentified recovery and a missing person.  I saw 
that one of the matches was with an unidentified female that was found in Illinois back on 2/23/2005.

I contacted the Sangamon County Coroner's office and spoke with Deputy Coroner Mindy Parnell.  She adivised me that only 
the legs from the body had been recovered.  She said that they hadn't recovered any other body parts since the legs were 
found.  Minday said that there wasn't information related to this case.  She did say, however, that they had some photos and 
that if I contacted Gary Carter, with the Memorial Medical Center at (217) 788-3088, he could probably forward some photos to 
me.  Mindy forwarded me a copy of the autopsy report as completed by Dr Travis Hindman.  She also advised that DNA 
exemplar were recovered and entered into CODIS.

I was in contact with Gary Carter.  Gary said that he is the Chief Photographer for the Memorial Medical Center where the 
autopsy was performed.  He confirmed that photos were taken of the legs and that he would send some photos to me 
reference this case.  I received an email from him that contained three photos.  I looked at the photos and could not see 
anything that would readily identify Lindsey Harris.  

The original match stated that the year of birth was in   The NCIC printout said that the legs were probably that of a 
female born between the years -   Based on this information and the fact that the DNA from the legs and Lindsey 
Harris were both entered into CODIS, I felt if the legs did belong to Lindsey Harris, a DNA confirmation match would be 
generated.  

Attached is a copy of the autopsy report.

70 Date: Officer: Subject:

04/23/2008  COLLINS, GERARD G; EMAIL  FROM ILLINOIS STATE POLICE

hOn 4-23-08, I received an email from Sgt McKenna outlining a communication that he had received from S/A Mike Jennings 
of the Illinois State Police.  In it Jennings stated that their Agency recovered a pair of legs belonging to a female in the 
Diverton, IL area back on May 23, 2005.

I called and spoke to S/A Jennings.  We spoke and he told me that the right leg had a tattoo on the upper inside thigh.  He said 
that it was some type of swirl pattern.  I checked my records and learned that these remains were the same ones that I 
contacted Sangamon County Coroner's office about back on 12-07-2007.  That contact was documented under NIC# 
U030017157.  As we spoke we came to the understanding that since both DNA profiles were entered into the respective 
systems, we would wait for a computer generated hit on the profiles.  I then pulled several pictures of Lindsey, which showed 
her dressed in scantily clad outfits.  None of the pictures that I looked at showed any tattoos on the inside of her upper thighs.  
She was wearing G-strings in most of the outfits.

About one week later, I was contacted by Shelton Hallford of the California Department of Justice, Bureau of Forensic 
Services.  She advised that Illinois State Police had Springfield Forensic Science Lab conduct DNA profiles on a body 
recovered out there in May of 2005 and that they had a preliminary match on the profile of Lindsey Harris.  She told me that 
she could not confirm that, because they had not conducted their confirmation test and had not received the packet from 
Springfield as of yet.  I was in contact with S/A Jennings and he advised me that his laboratory had confirmed the findings, but 
were sending them to California to finalize confirmation.  We agreed that until the findings were confirmed by both DNA 
Laboratories, no information would be released to the public or family.

On 5-09-2008, I recieved a fax from Hallford confirming the match on the DNA profiles of Lindsey Harris and her parents, with 
the remains found in Illinois back on May 23, 2005.  After a discussion with S/A Jennings, it was determined that I would 
contact the Harris family.

On 5-11-2008, I contacted the Skaneateles Police Department and advised them of the findings and requested a stand by 
while I contacted the Harris family and advised them of the findings.  I contacted Robert Harris, while SPD stood by, and 
advised him of the findings and the fact that this information would be made available to the media.

DNA report is attached to this report.

71 Date: Officer: Subject:

07/30/2008  COLLINS, GERARD G; EDWARD LIGAS
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In checking back through the report, it was learned that Det Farley made contact with a person named Andy.  The following is 
an excerpt from Det Farley's supplemental dated 8-12-2005:

" In a previous supplemental report, a message was played from Lindsay Harris' voicemail.  The message was left from "Andy" 
on 05/08/05.  On 08/11/05, I made contact with "Andy" via telephone at (708) 203-1586.  "Andy" is a fictitious name used by 
Edward Ligas.  Ligas stated that he did place that telephone call to Lindsay Harris.  Ligas stated that he travels to Las Vegas 
frequently for business, usually staying two or three nights.  On the weekend trip of 05/08/05, Ligas had not met with Lindsay 
Harris.  Ligas stated that he had her cellular phone number on a card he obtained during a trip taken the previous March.  It 
was during that trip that Lindsay Harris had driven Ligas from the Rio to the Palms Casino.  I asked Ligas what type of car he 
was driven, and he stated, "A black Mercedes."  I asked Ligas if he was still in possession of the card containing Lindsay 
Harris' telephone number.  Ligas stated that since she did not return his call, he thought she was not interested.  Ligas 
discarded the number.  I did not ask him if he always used the name "Andy" as an A.K.A."

I checked the internet and was able to find an Edward Ligas living in Illinois.  Illinois DMV showed Edward J Ligas, 
, registered at 8602 Johnston Rd, Burr Ridge, IL.  It list the .  Further records show that (708) 203-

1586 is the cellular telephone of Edward Ligas.

Upon further investigation, I learned that Edward Ligas is the President of Stampede Meats out of Bridgeview, IL and quite 
possibly sells their meats to the various hotels and casinos in the Las Vegas area.

Around May 15, 2008, I checked with numerous hotels in the Las Vegas area, particularly those on the strip to see if Edward 
Ligas was a guest of theirs on any days between May 1, 2005 and May 31, 2005.  All the searches met with negative results 
for that time period.  It should be noted that some of the hotels had been sold since then and hotel representatives were not 
able to check archives going back to the above dates.The following hotels were checked:

MGM, Mandellay Bay, Excalibur, Monte Carlo, Bellagio, Mirage, Circus Circus, NY NY, Treasure Island, Palms, Stratosphere, 
Bill's, Tropicana, Bally's, Harrah's, Flamingo, Imperial Palace, Ceasars, Paris, Rio, Sahara, Venetian, Planet Hollywood, 
HardRock, Wynn, Polazzo and Hooters. 

Upon checking mapquest, it is noted that the distance between the location where Lindsey's remains were found and the area 
in which Ligas lives, is about 200 miles.

I received grand jury subpoenas for Ligas' credit history from Experian, Transunion and Equifax.  Copies are attached to this 
report.

I contacted S/A Mike Jennings with Illinois State Police and advised him of these findings.

72 Date: Officer: Subject:

08/13/2008  COLLINS, GERARD G; INTERVIEW OF SHAWN PRITCHETT
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I received information that Shawn Pritchett,  wanted to speak to 
me because he said that he had information reference Lindsey Harris.   

On 06-27-08 I responded to the Clark County Detention Center to interview Pritchett.  The interview was digitally recorded and 
downloaded onto a CDR.  A copy was made and sent off for transcription.  The original was impounded into evidence.

He told me that he remembers her face and that he saw her the week that she disappeared.  He said that Lindsey was with 
three other girls and that two of them worked at Spearmint Rhino.  Pritchett further said that Tammy and Ecstasy were the 
ones who worked at the Rhino.  He said that he knew them to be call girls or prostitutes.

He said that Tammy told him that she and the other three girls were going to a gig up at the Excalibur Hotel on Las Vegas Blvd. 
 He told them that he would be playing slot machines at the New York New York.  He said that Tammy asked him if he would 
come to the Excalibur and checked on them to make sure that nothing happens to them.  He said that he would do that.  

He said that Tammy met him at the NY NY and they crossed the street to the Excalibur, there the other three girls were that 
included Lindsey Harris.  He said that he remembered the incident because they met four guys dressed in kilts.

Pritchett said that Harris changed her mind and said that she wasn't going to go with the other girls, so he said that she went 
with him back to the NY NY while the other girls took the guys upstairs and partied with them.

Pritchett said that he thinks that the persons who killed Lindsey Harris are the same guys involved in his murder case   
.  He told me that these guys are drug dealers and they "specialize in people disappearing".  He said that they 

used to work for a guy by the name of Joey Curtis and he only knows them by the first names of Nick and Jimmy.  He said that 
Curtis used to be the President of the Nevada Boxing Association.  He did, however, say that Curtis had died in 2004 and 
these two guys were working for themselves since then.

Pritchett told me that he used to work for Joey Curtis also and that he knows what Nick and Jimmy are capable of.  He said 
that they threatened to kill him because of what he knows.  Pritchett said that he was arrested for killing Larry Thomas, but that 
Nick and Jimmy did it and framed him for it.  He told me that Nick and Jimmy shot at him and visited his house after he was 
arrested.

Pritchett told me that they killed a friend of his by the name of Todd Ziegler.  He further said that they made it look like a suicide 
by hanging.  He said that they killed Ziegler because he stole some appliamces out of a friends house by the name of John 
Morgan.

Pritchett also said that the night that he met Lindsey Harris, he was with a friend of his by the name of Billy.  He said that he 
didn't know Billy's last name, but said that Billy worked with him when he worked for Joey Curtis.

When I talked to him about contacting Billy, he told me that he would contact his attorney,  David Silverstein, to get his advise.  
For further details of the interview, see attached transcripts.

73 Date: Officer: Subject:

06/13/2008  COLLINS, GERARD G; UPDATE IN NCIC

On 6-13-2008 I updated the information reference Lindsey Harris in NCIC.  The record still reflects that she is a missing 
endangered person, but it lists her legs and feet as recovered and the remainder as still outstanding.  Illinois State Police S/A 
Mike Jennings was advised of this.  A copy of the NCIC, NIC# M844915703, is attached.

74 Date: Officer: Subject:

03/21/2007  COLLINS, GERARD G; EXEMPLAR DNA ANALYSIS DOJ/CA

On March 21, 2007, I received original signature reports from the California Department of Justice, Bureau of Forensic 
Services as prepared by Ryan Nickel.  There were two separate reports.  One list the black hair brush, blue "Reach" toothbrush 
and purple "Reach" toothbrush belonging to Lindsey Harris...and the second report list the oral swabs taken from both Robert 
and Martha Harris.  

All exemplars were profiled and entered into CODIS.  The reports are attached to this supplemental.

75 Date: Officer: Subject:

06/25/2008  COLLINS, GERARD G; AMW TIP ON ANGELA FINGER
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On 6-22-2008, I received a tip from America's Most Wanted, reference this case, but the tip was in reference to another 
missing person.  I checked records and found that it referenced a missing person out of Las Vegas by the name of Angela 
Marie Finger,   She is documented as missing under LVMPC event# 080304-2206.  I contacted the missing 
persons division of Las Vegas Metropolitan Police and faxed the attached information.

76 Date: Officer: Subject:

08/15/2008  COLLINS, GERARD G; WILLIAM J RAFTERY

On July 15, 2008 I received an email from S/A Jennings of Illinois State Police and he requested that I check into a subject by 
the name of Williams James Rafferty, WMA,   The email advised that Rafferty worked at the Excalibur Hotel and 
Casino as an Engineer and is also known as Billy Black Cloud.  S/A Jennings was requesting employment history.

I responded to the Human Resources, at Excalibur, and learned that the subjects name is William James Raftery.  They told 
me that Raftery worked at the Excalibur from February 12, 1996 until he left on April 16, 2003.  They could not tell me the 
reason for Raftery leaving.  They told me the last contact adress that they had for him is 3650 Stober Blvd #137 in Las Vegas.

 records indicate that his address was 7159 Durango #304 in Las Vegas.  I responded out there and learned that they 
are condominiums and that Raftery did not live there.  I checked the County Assessor's file and learned that Raftery purchased 
the condo on October 18, 2001 and sold it on August 5, 2003.

I checked DMV records and found that Raftery listed his address at 4233 Annie Oakley in Las Vegas.  I responded there and 
spoke with Eleanor Labree.  She told me that she knew William Raftery because her daughter, Ann, had been married to him 
before they got divorced.  I asked Eleanor to have her daughter contact me.  Eleanor spoke to me at a later time and told me 
that the last info that she had on William was that he lived at the following location:  201 Athlone #B, Caseyville, Illinois and a 
phone number of 618-223-1536.

On 8-19-2008, I spoke with Ann Sheffield (Ann Kathryn Labree).  She advised that she is the ex-wife of William Raftery and 
that she has not seen him for a couple of years.  In fact, she said, that she now lives in the State of Washington and is now re-
married.  She told me that William suffered from depression and anxiety, but as far as she knew, William was not a violent 
person.  She did say that he could get angry, but not to the point where he would hurt anyone.  She said that she was the 
violent one, because she said one time she beat William up.  Ann said that she and William were together for about three years 
and that they stopped seeing each other about a year and a half prior to their divorce in mid-2006.  

Ann said that William was heavily into seeing prostitutes and that she knew about it.  She said that back then, they both had a 
drug problem.  Ann further said that at that time, she was also a prostitute.  She said that she walked the streets and picked up 
dates and William did the same.  She said that he never picked up any prostitutes from down in the strip hotels, but just the 
street walkers on Freemont St and other places like that.

Ann told me that she never heard of Lindsey Harris and even after I described Harris to her, she said that she didn't know her.  
Ann also said that she believes that William wouldn't know Harris either.  Although, Ann said that she was not with William in 
2005, she would find it hard to believe that William would be responsible for a person coming up missing or even hurting that 
person.

I told Ann that her mother said that William was possibly living in Caseyville, IL.  Ann said that she had heard that he met a girl 
by the name of Amy and that Amy was from Illinois.  She said that William's family is from Missouri, so she can't understand 
why he would be living in Illinois unless he was living with this Amy person.  Ann said that William is a painter by trade.

On 8-19-2008, Detective McKay and myself responded to 3650 Stober to see if Raftery still resided at that location.  I checked 
with the Office and learned that a subject by the name of Isidro lived in that apartment.  Attempts were made to contact Isidro, 
but no one answered the door.  I spoke with the mailman who delivers the mail to this location and he told me that he has 
never seen any mail addressed to Raftery at this location, but he does know that Isidro lives in #137.  It does not appear that 
Raftery lives at this location anymore.

77 Date: Officer: Subject:

08/20/2008  COLLINS, GERARD G; AMW TIP ON BOB DIAMOND

On June 22, 2008, I received a tip from America's Most Wanted.  The tip states that Robert William Diamond, AKA James 
Garrett, was seen at 835 County Line Rd in Highland Park, IL.  It also said that Diamond is an associate of Lindsey Harris and 
possibly lived with her at 2142 Falcon Pointe Lane in Henderson, NV.  It also stated that he is possibly driving a black 
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Mercedes Benz now, but back in 2005 he was possibly driving a 2003 Trailblazer 4 door wagon.

I was able to contact Diamond by telephone and told him that I would like to speak to him reference him possibly renting a 
house to some people.  He seemed very tentative about meeting me and kept asking questions as to what this was in relation 
to.  I advised him that I didn't do interviews over the telephone and that I would like to meet with him.  He then told me that he 
probably would not want to meet with me unless I told him what it was about.  I then advised him that it had to do with the 
murder of a young female.  He ended the conversation saying that it would probably be best if he consulted with his attorney 
before he spoke to me.k

A records check of Bob Diamond showed that he lived at 4025 Abernethy Forest in Las Vegas, NV.  Records also indicated 
that he was associated with two females; Nancy Tucker and Deanna Forsyth.  

Nancy Tucker and Bob Diamond were previously mentioned in a supplemental report, reference this case, by Det David Burns 
dated 6-05-2005.  In that report he documented that Lindsey Harris used the address of 2142 Falcon Pointe Lane in 
Henderson as her address.  He conducted a records search, through the County Assessors's Office, and found that the 
property was sold in May of 2005, but prior to that, the property was owned by Nancy Tucker and Bob Diamond.

I made contact with Nancy Tucker at her residence of 17 Kennesaw Rd in Henderson.  She advised me that she was a 
business associate of Diamond reference the house located on Falcon Pointe.  She said that she and Diamond were 
acquaintances, but then later admitted that they had an affair.  She said that she stopped the affair.  She further stated that her 
husband confronted Diamond and there was a physical confrontation.  She said that a Police report was filed, but nothing ever 
came of it.  She said that Diamond tried to sue them, but that never progressed either.  She said that she hasn't seen or heard 
from Diamond in a while.

She told me that Diamond is not a violent person and that he is an investor.  She said that she met Diamond 4 or 5 years ago 
and that since they both were in real estate, they invested in this house located at Falcon Pointe.  She said that she really 
didn't have anything to do with the house.  She said that Diamond is the one who managed it.  She said that she didn't know 
who he rented it out to.

She told me that she has never known Diamond to be involved with prostitutes or any part of that lifestyle.  She told me that 
she knows he is from Illinois and that she thinks that he travelled back to Chicago back in Nov-Dec of 2007 for a day or so.  
She also admits that she knows his wife, Deanna Forsyth.  Tucker said that Forsyth does not know about the affair.  Tucker 
also advised that she knew that Diamond was renting to some persons of ill repute, but she said that Diamond didn't like 
hanging around them.  She said that it was just business as long as they paid the rent on time.

Lindsey Harris was in possession of a heart shaped watch, encrusted with diamonds, when she disappeared.  I had a picture of 
the same type of watch and showed it to Tucker.  She told me that she doesn't own a watch like that and that she had never 
seen Diamond with a watch like that.  A copy of the photo of the watch is attached.

I contacted Deanna Forsyth at her residence located at 3177 Degas Tapestry Ave.  She told me that she was married to 
Diamond and that they were now divorced.  She advised that she had placed a Temporary Protective Order against Diamond 
because he would harrass her and not leave her alone.  She further told me that wherever she moves, Diamond always finds 
out where she is and makes contact with her.

She told me that she and Diamond were married for about three years and that they separated at the end of 2006.  She said 
that they divorced in June of 2007.  She told me that Diamond is not a violent man and is afraid of any type of law 
enforcement.  She said that Diamond is very "shady" in his investment deals and is deathly afraid that the IRS or other law 
enforcement will figure out some of his dealings are not quite legite and take his money and assets away.

Deanna told me that Diamond likes to gamble, but that he was home everynight while they were together.  She said that if he 
travelled, while she was married to him, she would travel with him.

Deanna did tell me that Diamond and Nancy Tucker invested together in a house in Green Valley, but she didn't know exactly 
where it was located.  She further advised that it was a corner house.  She told me that she knew that Diamond sometimes 
rented houses to pimps and prostitutes, but that he didn't like doing it.  She said that he only cared that they paid their rent on 
time.  She said that he didn't like meeting with them and only did when business dictated it.

Deanna told me that she believes that Diamond has not ever been involved with prostitutes and hardly ever frequented the Las 
Vegas strip or the hotels.  She said that they sometimes went, but it was to see a show or get something to eat.

I showed Deanna a picture of the watch and she also told me that she had never seen that watch before and never knew 
Diamond to be in possession of a watch like that.
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It took me about two weeks before I was able to schedule an appointment with Diamond.  On July 17, 2008, at about 1100 hrs, 
I responded to Diamon's residence and sat down for a formal interview with Diamond, while Det Chad Mitchell sat in.

The interview was digitally recorded and downloaded onto a CDR disc.  The disc was impounded into evidence and a copy of 
the disc was sent off for transcription.

Diamond's overall attitude throughout the interview was stand offish and not really forcoming with information.

He told me that he did not know any Lindsey Harris, but he could have rented a house to either her or her friends.  He said that 
he remembered renting a house to a black male, but said that he couldn't tell me anything about him.  He said that he keeps 
his records for a very short period of time and then destroys them.  He said that he could not go back and look at records to 
see who he rented the house to, which is located on Falcon Pointe in Henderson.  He told me that house was sold back in 
2005.

He told me that he doesn't rent to the general public in the same way that other landlords might rent.  He told me that he wants 
his rent by the second day of the month or he gets them out.  He also told me that he doesn't get into their personal lives.

He said that he went back to Chicago in 2005 to see a Bears game.  He said that he flew there and back.  I asked him if the 
address 835 County Line Road in Highland Park, IL made any sense to him.  He denied knowing anything about the address 
and said he had no connection to it.  He even told me that he doesn't own any property in Ilinois.  I asked him if he ever used 
the name James Garrett.  He told me that he never used the name James Garrett.  

He confirmed to me that he also never utilized prostitutes nor does he know if any of his friends do.  He said that he doesn't go 
to strip clubs.  I asked him if he knew Amanda Gacek, Vanessa Ramos, Soloman Baron and Lindsey Harris.  He told me that 
he didn't know these people.  He said that he didn't know them.  The interview ended and I left.

About a week later, I returned back to see Diamond and showed him photos of Gacek, Barron and Ramos.  He said that he 
doesn't know these people and doesn't remember ever meeting them.  For further details of the interview, see attached 
transcripts.

78 Date: Officer: Subject:

08/21/2008  COLLINS, GERARD G; SUBSCRIBER INFO 702-430-7413

In a previously report supplemental by Det Benjamins, dated 06012005, I saw that the following telephone numbers were 
recovered from a cellular telephone that she had impounded:

702-430-7413
702-430-7629

These numbers were recovered from the redial button on the cellular telephone.

702-430-7629  subscriber information was provided by Telepacific Communications.  The number was subscribed to by 
Nevada Envelopes.  I responded there and made contact with Frank Rechtsteiner, the manager.  The number listed is one of 
the numbers utilized through the phone trunk system.  It is not an advertised number and does not return to a specific office.  
THe company has three lines.

702-430-7413 suscriber information is provided by SpeakEasy Communications.  They show that the number was not assigned 
back in May of 2005.  All copies of subpoenas and subscriber info is attached.

In the caller ID log the following two numbers were recovered:

702-759-0039        05-19      1012am
206-278-9390        05-18       0625pm

A search of telephone records show that 702-759-0039 was not published at the time and 206-278-9390 was issued by 
Marathon Communications.  Marathon Communications is no longer in service.  It was based out of Seattle, WA.

79 Date: Officer: Subject:

10/28/2008  COLLINS, GERARD G; RELEASE OF EVIDENCE TO ISP
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On 10-20-08, S/A Mike Jennings, Master Sgt  Mike Luster, Lt Brad Lacey and S/A April Kunkel, of the Illinois State Police, 
responded to Henderson for follow up investigation and to meet with me reference Lindsay Harris.  A three person contingency 
from America's Most Wanted was also here, attached to Illinois State Police.

They studied this case file and I assisted them in follow up investigation.  Several pieces of evidence were pulled, then re-
submitted to the evidence bureau upon completion.  The anonymous letter, that was received back on 12-18-06 outlining an 
area to be searched, was released to the custody of S/A Mike Jennings.  They were identified as evidence packages 1221-1, 
1221-2, 1221-3 and 1179-1.

80 Date: Officer: Subject:

02/05/2009  COLLINS, GERARD G; NCIC MATCH NOTIFICATION

On this date I received an NCIC Match Notification matching this case with unidentified  remains found in San Antonio, TX 
back in October of 2007.  I made contact with Coroner Investigator Hoffman, of the Bexar County Coroner's Officer at 210-335-
4011, who advised that the remains of their unidentified person was almost completely intact.  She further advised that the 
unidentified remains did include both legs.  Based on this, it is quite apparent that the remains found were not the outstanding 
remains of Lindsey Harris.  Print outs are attached.

81 Date: Officer: Subject:

02/20/2009  COLLINS, GERARD G; CASE CLOSURE

In October of 2008, several members of the Illinois State Police responded to this location and I assisted them in researching 
leads and contacting witnesses and businesses in reference to their homicide investigation of Lindsey Harris.  Their case is still 
on going.  All investigative leads into the missing person case of Lindsey Harris have been investigated or handed over to S/A 
Mike Jennings of the Illinois State Police to aid in their homicide investigation.  There is no further follow up on this missing 
person case.  Lindsey Harris remains listed in NCIC as a missing endangered person and has been updated since her legs 
have been located.  Based on this, I request that this case be closed exceptional, until such time that further evidence or more 
investigative leads are received.

82 Date: Officer: Subject:

04/21/2009  COLLINS, GERARD G; POSSIBLE NCIC HIT WITH UNIDENTIFIED

On 04-04-2009 this Agency received a teletype for an Unidentified/Missing person comparison.  It listed a possible match for 
Lindsay Harris with NIC# U850021733.  I checked the entry under that NIC and found that the unidentified person recovered 
was entered by the Imperial County Sheriffs Office in El Centro, CA.  It showed that the remains found were skeletenized, but 
the entire body was recovered.  The printout is attached.  Harris' legs and feet were recovered, but not her upper torso, arms 
and head.

83 Date: Officer: Subject:

03/25/2010  COLLINS, GERARD G; U100023238

I received an Unidentified / Missing person match notification stating that U100023238 was a possible match with Lindsey 
Harris.  Lindsey is a confirmed victim of a homicide, but as of this date, only her legs have been receoved, which is why she is 
still listed as missing in NCIC, but the file has been updated to reflect the partial recovery.

In checking NIC#U100023238, out of New Jersey, through NCIC, it returned "No Record".  This would indicate that the victim 
was possibly identified.  A copy of the notification is attached.

84 Date: Officer: Subject:

09/22/2010  COLLINS, GERARD G; NCIC NOTIFICATION U520024389
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I received an NCIC Match Notification reference U520024389.  Although, it listed several missing body parts, it did list that the 
decedent was classified as a male.  I contacted Riverside Coroner's Office and spoke with Deputy Wimsatt.  She advised that 
their anthroplogist did classify the remains as a male.  These findings cleary do not match up with the would be remains of 
Lindsey Harris.  A copy of the NCIC Notification is attached along with the NCIC printout.

                              
                    

  

                    
                    
                    
                   
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                  

 

85 Date: Officer: Subject:

04/19/2011  COLLINS, GERARD G; NCIC NOTIFICATION U910022104

On this date I received an NCIC Match Notification NIC# U910022104.  In this notification it list that an upper leg bone was 
recovered in the area of Atlantic City, Atlantic County, New Jersey.  I spoke with Donna Fontana, at 609-584-5051 x5656, who 
confirmed that they recovered a skeletal, upper leg bone that washed up on the shore line.  She said that they sent the bone 
off to the University of North Texas for Human Identification for DNA analysis and entry into CODIS.

It does not appear that this recovery is associated with this case.  However, when DNA analysis and a profile are completed, it 
will be cross indexed with CODIS in which our victim's profile is stored.

86 Date: Officer: Subject:

09/20/2011  COLLINS, GERARD G; NCIC NOTIFICATION U730024618
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On this date I received an NCIC Match notification reference a skull that was found in Federal Way, Washington and 
documented under NIC# U730024618.  I contacted Lt Gordon, of the Federal Way Police Dept., and he advised that after 
locating the skull, they found the remainder of the skeleton.  The skeleton did have both legs attached which would indicate 
that the skull was not that of Lindsey Harris.  He further stated that the Anthropologist places the remains at between 30 and 40 
years of age.

87 Date: Officer: Subject:

05/15/2012  COLLINS, GERARD G; RELEASE OF COMPUTER HARDDRIVE

On 4-20-2012, I received an email from S/A Michael Jennings of the Illinois State Police reference evidence in our custody.  In 
the email he was requesting that I send him the hard drive that was removed from a computer that was seized during a search 
warrant of Lindsey Harris' apartment.

I withdrew the hard drive, package # 861-1, serial number WCAJA2791045, and sent it to S/A Jennings via Federal Express by 
overnight delivery.  I packaged the item up and transported same to the Fed Ex facility on 5-15-2012, at about 1545 hrs.  A 
copy of the email and Fed Ex label are attached to this report.

88 Date: Officer: Subject:

02/20/2014  MITCHELL, CHAD; NCIC NOTIFICATION FROM CUSTOMS BORDER 
PATROL

On 2-20-14 I received a "name based" NCIC notification that was generated by the Customs Border Patrol at the McCarran 
International Airport on 2-12-14 at 1706 hrs.  In this report it states that a female identifying herself as Tammy Louise Mills 

was fingerprinted by C.B.P. and when these prints were submitted through IAFIS the last name and date of 
birth generated a hit to Henderson Missing Person Lindsay Harris.  Harris had once used an allies of Sarah Mills with a date of 
birth of   I met with ICE Agent Tashira Marciel at McCarran Airport and she showed me a photograph that was taken of 
Mills at the time she was printed on 2-12-14.  The photograph bared no resemblance to Harris.  Marciel told me that the 
photograph could not be shared without a subpoena because of State Department rules and regulations.

89 Date: Officer: Subject:

05/15/2015  MITCHELL, CHAD; TAPES AND CD'S OF INTERVIEWS LOCATED AND 
BOOKED

On 5/12/15 I received the following e-mail.

Hey Chad,

I have a cd and disks that were found in a file from this DR. I am going to interoffice it to you, to have you determine if it needs 
to be booked into evidence or what needs to be done with it. Please let me know if you have any questions.

Thank you,

Shelly

I received the above stated items and determined they were recordings pertinent to this investigation.  I booked them into 
evidence under this report number.

90 Date: Officer: Subject:

07/23/2015  HOSAKA, MARK A; CHARLESTON, WV INFO

On 7-22-15 I, Detective Hosaka #777, received a telephone call from Detective Christopher Cooper from the Charleston, WV 
Police Department (304-348-6480) in reference to their homicide investigation involving the victim, Neal Falls ( ), 
and an unidentified female suspect.  Falls is suspected of meeting the female on the site backpage.com (similar to Craigslist).  
Falls met the female where he pointed a gun to her head and choked her.  The female was able to take possession of the gun 
after he laid it down and shoot him in the head.  During a follow up by detectives who responded to the scene, numerous items 
were located in Fall's vehicle that indicated he may have planned on murdering the female and disposing her body.  
Information was sent out to the media about the investigation.  Detectives received information from a caller who reported that 
the Henderson Police Department in Nevada had a unsolved murder involving a female (Lindsay Harris DR# 05-09938) in 
2005, which later evolved into a murder.  The caller reported that Falls lived in Henderson, Nevada at the time of Harris' 
disappearance.  Detective Cooper conducted a computer check of Falls and confirmed he lived in Henderson, Nevada in 2005.

 
 Falls 
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91 Date: Officer: Subject:

09/05/2017  HAYES, JEFFREY; SA LUKE SATTERLEE ISP

After a thorough review of this case from the date that Lindsay Marie Harris was reported missing on 05/07/05 to present no 
evidence was developed that indicates that she was murdered in the jurisdiction of the Henderson Police Department.  She 
was last seen on 05/05/05 in the early morning hours by an associate waling north on Las Vegas Blvd, in front of the Monte 
Carlo Hotel/Casino.  Her legs were subsequently located off of Interstate 55 in Sangamon County, Illinois.
On 8/31/17 I contacted Special Agent Luke Satterlee, Illinois State Police District 4, 5415 N. University, Peoria, IL 61614, 217-
710-1202.  He advised that their case #05-14350SP on Lindsay Harris is still active and he is the case agent.  He asked that 
we provide him with copies of all of the case reports/documents developed by this department.  Copies were made and 
shipped via FedEx.

92 Date: Officer: Subject:

10/08/2019  PENA, RODRIGO J; RECORDS REQUEST

I (Officer Pena #857) while assigned to the Public Information Office was assigned a records request under Comcate efm #19-
504588.

Numerous items/packages were checked out of evidence on 09-30-19 and documented in the HPD Evidence system.  

All of the packages checked out except for 2 had the contents copied.

The two remaining packages are still impounded in an ISD secured locker pending copying of those items as they will require 
additional resources to copy.

On today's date (10-08-19), the successfully copied items within the packages were booked back into HPD Evidence.

Once the items in the other 2 packages are copied, I will complete another supplement and book those items back into HPD 
Evidence.

93 Date: Officer: Subject:

10/15/2019  PENA, RODRIGO J; RECORDS REQUEST UPDATE

I (Officer Pena #857) while assigned to the Public Information Office was assigned a records request under Comcate efm #19-
504588.

Numerous items/packages were checked out of evidence on 09-30-19 and documented in the HPD Evidence system.  

All of the packages checked out except for 2 had the contents copied.

The two remaining packages had been impounded in an ISD secure locker pending copying of those items as they required 
additional resources to copy.

I was able to obtain copies of certain items and on today's date (10-15-19), the 2 evidence packages were booked back into 
HPD Evidence.

Narratives: (Officer Narratives)
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